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CHAPTER II . 
THE first week passed, the second week passed, 

and Magdalen was, to all appearance, no nearer 
to the discovery of the Secret Trust, than on the 
day when she first entered on her service at St. 
Cmx. 

But the fortnight, uneventful though it was, 
had not been a fortnight lost. Experience had 
already satisfied her on one important point— 
experience had shown that she could set the rooted 

, distrust of the other servants safely at defiance. 
Time had accustomed the women to her presence 
iu the house, without shaking the vague conric-
tion which possessed them all alike, that the 
new comer was not one of themselves. All that 
Magdalen could do, in her own defence, was to 
keep the instinctive female suspicion of her, con
fined within those purely negative limits which 
it had occupied from the first—and this she 
accompUshed. 

Day after day, the women watched her, 
with the untiring vigilance of malice and dis
trust; and day after day, not the vestige of 
a discovery rewarded them for their pains. 
Silently, intelligently, and industriously—with 
an ever-present remembrance of herself and her 
place —the new parlour-maid did her work. 
Her only intervals of rest and relaxation were 
the intervals passed occasionally, iu the day, 
with old Mazey and the dogs, and the precious in
terval of the night, during which she was secure 
from observation in the solitude of her room. 
Thanks to the supei-fluity of bed-chambers at St. 
Crux, each one of the servants had the choice, if 
she pleased, of sleeping in a room of her own. 
Alone in the night, Magdalen might dare to be 
herself again—might dream of the past, and 
wake from the dream, encountering no curious 
eyes to notice that she was in tears—might 
ponder over the future, and be roused by no 
whispering in corners, which tainted her with the 
suspicion of " having something on her mind." 

Satisfied, thus far, of the perfect security of 
her position in the house, she profited next by a 
second chance in her favour, which—before the 
fortnight was at an end— r̂elieved her mind of all 
doubt on the formidable subject of Mrs. Lecount. 

Partly from the accidental gossip of the women 
at the table in the servants' hall—partly from a 
marked paragraph in a Swiss newspaper, which 
she had found, one moming, lying open on the 
admiral's easy-chair—she gained the welcome 
assurance that no danger was to be dreaded, 
this time, from the housekeeper's presence on 
the scene. Mrs. Lecount had, as it appeared, 
passed a week or more at St. Crux, after the date 
of her master's death, and had then left England, 
to live on the interest of her legacy, in honour
able and prosperous retirement, in her native 
place. The paragraph in the Swiss newspaper 
described the fulfilment of this laudable pro
ject. Mrs. Lecount had not only established 
herself at Zurich, but (wisely mindful of the 
uncertainty of life) had also settled the charit
able uses to which her fortune was to be applied 
after her death. One-half of it was to go to 
the founding of a " Lecompte Scholarship," for 
poor students, in the University of Geneva. The 
other half was to be employed by the municipal 
authorities of Zurich, in the maintenance and 
education of a certain number of orphan girls, 
natives of the city, who were to be trained for 
domestic service in later life. The Swiss journal
ist adverted to these philanthropic bequests in 
terms of extravagant eulogy. Zurich was con
gratulated on the possession of a Parag'on of 
public virtue; and William Tell, in the character 
of benefactor to Switzerland, was compared dis-
advantageously with Mrs. Lecount. 

The third week began; and Magdalen was now 
at liberty to take her first step forward ou the 
way to the discovery of the Secret Trust. 

She ascertained, from old Mazey, that it was 
his master's custom, during the winter and 
spring months, to occupy the rooms in the 
north wing; and during the summer and au
tumn to cross the Arctic passage of " Ereeze-
youi'-Bones," and live in the eastward apartments 
which looked out on the garden. "WhUe the 
Banqueting - Hall remained—owing to the ad
miral's inadequate pecuniary resources—iu its 
damp and dismantled state, and while the inte
rior of St. Crux was thus comfortlessly divided 
into two sepai'ate residences, no more convenient 
arrangement than this could well have been 
devised. Now and then (as Magdalen understood 
from her informant) there were days both in 
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winter and summer, when the admiral became 
anxious about the condition of the rooms which 
he was not occupyii^g at the time; and-when he 
insisted on investigaitiag the state of iheffumi-' 
ture, the'pictiB-eSj and' the bobks withihis own' 
eyes. On these occasions—in summer as in 
winter—a blazing fire was kindled for-some days 
previously, iu the lavge grate, and the charcoal 
was lit in the tripod-pan, td keep the*-Baaqitet-
ing-Hall as warm as.Gircumstar,^;es would admit. 
As soon astheoldgcntleman's anxieties were 
set at rest, the rooms were shut up agaiftj.and 
"Ereeze-your-Bones" was once more abandoned 
for weeks aaidweeks'to^ether to damp, desolation, 

. aaid decay, 'The last of these temporary migrations 

. had taken placer: only a few days since; the 
admiral had satisfisd. - himself thafe the rooms in 
ithe east wing were none the worse forthe absence 
of .their mastcr-nandte might now be safely 
reckoned, on, as: settlediiin the north wing for 
weeksj and perhaps, if the season-was. cold,'for 
mouths to come. 

Trifling as they might be in themselves, these 
partienlarswere of serious importance to Mag-
daleu-i-for they helped her'to.fix: the limits of 
the field of rsearch. Assuming that rthe admiral 
was likely td keep (all his im'portant documents 
within'easy reach of his own i hand, she' might 
now feel certain that the Secret Trust was secured 
in one or.'other of the rooms in the north wing, 

• In which room ? •-. That quest ion was; not «a*y 
to answer. 

Of the four inhabitaJsle rooms iwhich were all 
at the adfflicafs.disposal;during the day^-that 
is.'to say/.of th&-,dining-room, the library, the 
moming-room,! and, ,the drawing-room opening 
out of the vestibule—the library appeared to be 
the apartment. .iU'which, if he had a preference, 
he passed the. greater part of his time. > There 
was-.a'table, in this roo^, with • drawers that 
locked; there was.auiagnificent Italian cabinet, 
with doors-that locked; there were five cux)bGards 

•.under thebookcasesj every one of which locked. 
.There werci receptaclesisimOarly secured, iuithe 
other rooms; aud in all or any of these pajjers 
might be kept. 

She had answered the bell, and had seen him 
locking Mid,.unlocking, now in one room, now 
in another-rrbut oftenest in thci libraay. She 
had noticed occasionally that ,his expression 
was fretful and ijnpatient,swhen he looked rouud 
at her from an open, cabinet or cupboard, and 

. gave his orders ;. and she inferred that something 
in connexion with his papers and possessions-r-it 
might, or might not, be the Secret Trust—irri
tated and annoyed him from; time io time. She 
had heard him; more than once, lock something 
up ia one of the rooms—come out,-and. go^into 
another room—wait;there,a few.minutes—then 
return to the first rooip, with his [ keys; in his 
baud—and sharply turn ,the locks> and .turn them 

t ̂ gain. This fidgety aniieity about; his, keys, and 
hiscpipboards might.be ;the result of .the.inbred 
restleasness. • of his i disposition, aggravatedi in. a 
naturaUy, active > man, by the aimless lindoleoce, of 

a life in retirement—a life drifting backwards and 
forwards among trifles, with no regular employ, 
ment to steady-it;at Any given houi of ithe day. 
OnHhe otlier hand, i1;*was jusfr; as probable that 
these comings-and goings, .these lockings and 
unlockings, might be attributable to the ex
istence 6f< (some private responsibility, which 
had unexpectedly intruded itself into the old 
mail's? easy esistcnee,' and-which tormented him 
with a sense of oppression,, new to the expe
rience of his later years. Either one of these 
interpretations might explain his conduct as 
reasonably and as probably as the other. Which 
was the right interpretation of the two, it was, 
in Magdalen's position, impossible to "say. 

The one certain discovery at which she arrived, 
was made in her first day's observation of him. 
The admiral was a rigidly careful man with his 
keys. 

All the smaller keys, he kept on a ring in the 
breast-pocket of his coat, . The largerj he-locked 
]ip together >. generally, but not .^ways, in»one 
of the drawers of the library-table. Sometimes, 
he left them secured in this way, at night; some
times, betook them up to the. bedroom'with liim 
ini a little basket, Hc' hadr na regular times for 
leaving them, or for taking them away vrith him; 
he had, no discoverable..reason-for now .securing 
-than.in the library-table drawer, and: now again 
locking them up in-, some other place. The in
veterate wilfulness .and caprice of his proceedings, 
in these particulars, defied ev^y .effort to reduce 
them to a system^ and baffled all attempts at 
calculating on.them beforehand. 

The hope of gaining, positive information to 
act on, by laying artftd snaresifor,him which 
he might fall into in his talk, proved, i from' the 
outset, to be utterly futile. 

In Magdalen's situation, all.cjiperiments of this 
sort would have been in the last degree;difficult 
and dangerous, with any nkan. With the admiml, 
they were simply impossible. , His tendency to 
veer about .from- one subject to another; ;his 
•habit of keeping, his tongue, perpetually gomg, 
so long as there was ajiybody, no matter whom, 
within reach of the sound of .his voice ;;I1HS 
comical want bf.alL dignity aaiid reserve, with, his 
servants,; promised, in. appearance^ <mmh j , and 
performed,.iu realjty—ruothing. Nomatter.liow 
diffidently, or how irespectfully, M^dalen »ight 
presumeion 'her master's' example,iand omiher 
master's evident liking for her-nthe oldiffian 
instantly discovered the. advance ishe^wasisaakiog 
,fi-om her; proper po3itiop,'.and instantljt.putlrer 
back in it .again, with.a,quaint good humour 
which inflicted no 5pain, but with a blunt istraight-
forwardness of ;pu,rpose which -piermittedjvno 
escape. Contradictory as i t may soujud, Adnmal 
Bartram wasitoo familiar to.bc'^pproafched;: he 
kept ithe distance, between; himself, and; i his -ser
vant- more effectually thaiL if -hetihadnbeen: the 
proudest ffian trin 1 Engiand. tThe •:Bysteoatic 
reserve . bf a-, spfjcrior'towards.' an; »iiifariDrpiw^ 
'be-occasionaUy ovBrcomeH-lhe ayslematic .feuni-
liarity,inever. jj 
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Slowly the time dragged on. The fourth week 
caae; and Magdalen had made no new discoveries. 
The prospeci was depressing in the last degree. 
Even ifl* the apparently hopeless event of her de-
visinga means of getting at the admiral's keys, she 

?could'aot ccunt on retaining possession of them 
unsuspected more than a few hours—hours wliich 
might be utterly wasted through her not knowing 
in what direction to begin the search. The Trust 
might be locked up in any one of some twenty 
receptacles for papers, situated in four different 
rooms. And whichi room was the iikeUest to look 
-ini which receptacle was the most promising to 
.̂ k^itfwith,' which position among other heaps of 
"/papers the one paper needful might be expected 
sto occupy, was more than she could say. Hemmed 
.Taabyimmeasurable uncertainties on every side— 
oondenined; as it were, to-wander blihdfold on 
the very brink of success—she waited for the 

.idiance'that nercr came, forthe event that never 
':happened,'^th a patience which was-sinking 
vdready into-tie patience of despair. 

i Night after night, she looked back over the 
vanished days—and not an event rose on her 

tffiemory to idistinguish them ione ftom the other. 
1 The only interruptions • to' the weary uniformity 
of the life at St. Crux, were caused by the cha-

.!*aBter!stic'delinquencies of old Mazey and the 

At certain intervals, the original wUdness broke 
out lA the natures of Brutus and Cassius. The 
modê . comforts «f home, the savoury charms bf 
made-dishes, the decorous joy of digestions ac-

'ooinplshfed on hearth-rugs, lost ail their attrac-
"tions; and the dogs ungratefuUy left the house, 
^ to seek dissipation and adventaxe in the outer 
world. On these occasions, the established 

Hafter-dianer' formtda• of quesftion and''answer 
between old Mazey and his master,"varied a little 
in one particular. -God bless the Queen, 
Mazey,'-and "H^vr's thewind,-Mazey?'? were 
foUowed'by a new "inquiry: "'Where, are the 
dogs, '̂ Mazey?" "(Dttt- on the loose, your 
honour, andbfedaameid to 'em," was the veteran's 
unvarying answer. The admiral always sighed, 
and shook Mi head 'gtavelyat the news, as if 
Brutus and Cassius • had been sons of his own, 
who 'treated him with a "want 'of proper filial 
respect.' In two 'or three days'_time, the dogs 
always returned, lean; dirtyv'and heartily ashamed 
of themselves. For the whole of the next day, 
they were' invariably tied' up in. disgrace. > On 
the day after, they were -scrubbed clean,- and 
were formaUy readmitted' to the.idining-room. 
There, CivUisationj acting through the subtle 
medhunof "the Saucepan, recovered its hold'on 
them; andtheadmir^'stwo prodigalsonsj-when 
they saw the covers irettftyved;= watered 'at the 
mouth as copiously as ever. 

Old Mazey, in his way, praved tobe^ust as'dis-
reputablyinclhledon certain occasions tfs the dogs. 
At hitemlsii' the'originat'*lldftess in kis Hattu:e= 
broke Out: he, too,lost fdl'relishfortheicomf&itk 
of home, and ungratefully-left the house. -Hfe 
usually disappear^ild the aftemooBtj-mid refcasned 

at night as dru.nk as liquor could make him. He 
was by many degrees too seasoned a vessel to 
meet with any disasters, on these-occasions. His 
wicked old legs might take roundabout methods 
of progression, but they never faUed him; his 
wicked old eyes might see 'double, but they 
always showed him the way home. !fty as hard 
as they might, the servants could never succeed 
in persuading him that he was drunk: he always 
scorned the impntation. He even declmed to 
admit the idea privately iuto his mind, untU he 
had first tested his condition by an infaUible 
criterion of his own. 

It was his habit in these cases of Bacchanalian 
emergency, to stagger obstiuately into his room 
on the ground floor-^to take the model ship 
out !of the cupboard—and to try if he could 
proceed with' the never-to-be-completed em
ployment of setting up. the rigging. When 
he had smashed; the tiny 'spars, and snapped 
•asunder the dedicate ropes—then, and not till 
then, the veteran admitted facts as they were, on 
the authority of I practical evidence. "AyJayl" 
he used to say confidentiaUy to himself. " The 
women are right. Drunk again, Mazey—drunk 
again!" -Having reached this discovery, it was 
his habit to wait cunningly in the lower regions, 
untU the admiral was safe in:his room; and then 
to ascend, in discreet list slippers, to his post. 
Too wary to attempt getting into the truckle-
bed "(which would have been only iuviting the 
catja^rophe of afaU against his master's door), 
he always walked himself sober, up and down the 
passage. • More than once, Magdalen had peeped 
round the screen, and had seen the old saUor 
unsteadily keeping his watch, and fancying him
self once more at hisduty on board ship. " This 
is an uncommonly Uvely vessel in a sea-way," 
he used to-mutter under'hi^ibreath,'when his 
legs took him down the passage in zig-zag direc
tions, or left him, .for the momoitj studying the 
''Pints of the Compass," on his own ŝystem, 
'with Ms back .against the waU. " A nasty night, 
mind you," he would maunder on, tddng another 
turn. ''As dark as your pocket, and'the wind 
heading usugaiu from the old quarter." On the 
next day, old Mazey, Uke the dogs, was kept 
down stairs in disgrace.' On the day after, Uke 
the'dogs again,' he was reinstated in his privi
leges; and another change'was introduced in 
the after-dinner formula. On' entering the room, 
the old saUor stopped shortj and made his ex
cuses, in this brief," yet comprehensive form 
of--words,'with his' back nagainst the door:— 
"Please your honour; Pm-;ashamed of myself." 
So the apology began and'ended. ''This mustn't 
happen again, Mazey," the admiral used to an
swer. " It shan't happen again, your honour." 
'*¥erygood. Come here, and drink youn glass 
of "wine. Grod bless' the Queen, Mazey."—The 
veteran tossed off his iJOrt, and the dialogue 
«]»iediafi^ual. 

-So th& days passedi mkOi no iacr^nts more 
important * than =' these '̂ to relieve! their mono-
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tony, untU the end of the fourth week was at 
hand. 

On the last day, an event happened; on the 
last day, the long-deferred promise of the future 
unexpectedly began to dawn. WhUe Magdalen 
was spreading the cloth in the dining-room, as 
usual, Mrs. Drake looked in, and instructed her 
on this occasion, for the first time, to lay the 
table for two persons. The admiral had received 
a letter from his nephew. Early that evening, 
Mr. George Bartram was expected to return to 
St. Crux. 

CHAPTEK m . 
AFTER placing the second cover, Magdalen 

awaited the ringing of the dinner-beU, with an 
interest and impatience, which she found it 
no easy task to conceal. The return of Mr. 
Bartram would, in all probabiUty, produce a 
change iu the Ufe of the house—and from change 
of any kind, no matter how trifling, something 
might be hoped. The nephew might be accessible 
to influences which had failed to reach the uncle. 
In any case, the two would talk of their affairs, 
over their dinner; and through that talk—pro
ceeding day after day, in her presence—the way 
to discovery, now absolutely invisible, might, 
sooner or later, show itself. 

At last, the bell rang; the door opened; and 
the two gentlemen entered the room together. 

Magdalen was struck, as her sister had been 
struck, by George Bartram's resemblance to her 
father^udging by the portrait at Combe-Raven, 
which presented the Ukeness of Andrew Van
stone in his younger days. The light hair and 
florid complexion, the bright blue eyes and 
hardy upright figure, familiar to her in the 
picture, were aU recaUed to her memory, as 
the nephew foUowed the uncle across the room, 
and took his place at table. She was not 
prepared for this sudden revival of the lost asso
ciations of home. Her attention wandered as 
she tried to conceal its effect on her; and she 
made a blunder in waiting at table, for the first 
time since she had entered the house. 

A quaint reprimand from the admiral, half in j est, 
haK in eamest, gave her time to recover herself. 
She veutui-ed another look at George Bartram. 
The impression which he produced ou her, this 
time, roused her curiosity immediately. His face 
and manner plainly expressed anxiety aud pre
occupation of mind. He looked oftener at his 
plate than at his uncle—and at Magdalen herself 
(except one passing inspection of the new parlour
maid, when the admiral spoke to her) he never 
looked at all. Some uncertainty was evidently 
troubling his thoughts; some oppression was 
weighing on his natural freedom of manner. 
What uncertainty? what oppression? Would 
any personal revelations come out, Uttle by Uttle, 
in the course of conversation at the dinner-table ? 

No, One set of dishes foUowed another set 
of dishes—and nothing in the shape of a personal 
revelation took place. The conversation halted 
on irregularly, between pubUc affairs on one side 
and trifling private topics on the other. PoUtics, 

home and foreign, took their turn with the 
smaU household history of St. Crux: the leaders 
of the revolution which expelled Louis PhUippe 
from the throne of France, marched side by side, 
in the dinner-table review, vrith old Mazey and 
the dogs. The dessert was put on the table—the 
old saUor came in—drank his loyal toast—paid 
his respects to " Master George"—and went out 
again. Magdalen foUowed him, on her way back 
to the servants' ofBces, having heard nothing in 
the conversation of the slightest importance to 
the furtherance of her own design, from the first 
word of it to the last. She struggled hard 
not to lose heart and hope on the first day. 
They could hardly talk again to-morrow, they 
could hardly talk again the next day, of the 
French Revolution and the dogs. Time might 
do wonders yet; and Time was aU her own. 

Left together over their wine, the uncle and 
nephew drew theu: easy-chairs on either side of 
the fire; and, in Magdalen's absence, began the 
very conversation which it was Magdalen's in
terest to hear, 

" Claret, George ?" said the admiral, pushing 
the bottle across the table. " You look out of 
spirits," 

" I am a little anxious, sir," repUed George, 
leaving his glass empty, and looking straight 
into the fire, 

" I am glad to hear it," rejoined the admhal, 
" I am more than a Uttle anxious myself, I can 
teU you. Here we are at the last days of March 
—and nothing done! Your time comes to an 
end on the third of May; and there you sit, as 
if you had years stUl before you to tum round 
in," 

George smUed, and resignedly he'.̂ ed himself 
to some wine, 

" Am I really to understand, sir," he asked, 
" that you are serious in what you said to me 
last November ? Are you actuaUy resolved to 
bind me to that incomprehensible condition?" 

" 1 don't call it incomprehensible," said the 
admiral, irritably, 

" Don't you, sir ? I am to inherit your estate, 
unconditionally—as you have generously settled 
it from the first. But I am not to touch a far
thing of the fortune poor Noel left you, unless 
I am married'within a certain time. The house 
and lands are to be mine (thanks to your kind
ness), under any circumstances. But the money 
with which I might improve them both, is to 
be arbitrarUy taken away from me, if I am not a 
married man on the third of May. I am sadly 
wanting in intelligence, 1 dare say—but a more 
incomprehensible proceeding I never heard of!" 

"No snapping and snarUng, George! Say 
your say out. We don't understand sneermg in 
Her Majesty's Navy!" 

" I mean no offence, sir. But I think it's a 
Uttle hard to astonish me by a change of pro
ceeding on your part, entirely foreign to my 
experience of your character—and then, when I 
naturally ask for an explanation, to turn round 
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cooUy, and leave me in the dark. If you and 
Noel came to some private arrangement together, 
before he made his wiU—why not teU me ? Why 
set up a mystery between us, where no mystery 
need be?" 

" I won't have it, Geoi^e!" cried the admiral, 
angrily drumming on the table with the nut-
Mackers. " You are trying to draw me Uke a 
Ijadger—but I won't be drawn! I'U make any 
conditions I please; and I'U be accountable to 
nobody for them, unless I like. It's quite bad 
enough to have worries and responsibUities laid 
on my unlucky shoulders that I never bargained 
for—never mind what worries: they're not yours, 
iJiey're mine—without being questioned and 
cross-questioned as if I was a witness in a box. 
Here's a pretty feUow!" continued the admiral, 
apostrophising his nephew in red-hot irritation, 
and addressing himself to the dogs on the hearth
rug, for want of a better audience, " Here's a 
pretty feUow! He is asked to help himself to 
two uncommonly comfortable things iu their 
way—a fortune and a wife—he is allowed six 

. months to get the wife in (we should have got 
• her, m the Navy, bag and baggage, in six days) 

—he has a round dozen of nice girls, to my 
certain knowledge, in one part of the country 
and another, aU at his disposal to choose from— 
and what does he do ? He sits month after 
month, with his lazy legs crossed before him ; 
he leaves the girls to pine on the stem; and he 
bothers his uncle to know the reason why ! I 
pity the poor unfortunate women. Men were 
made of flesh and blood—and plenty of it, too— 
in my tune. They're made of machinery, now." 

" I can only repeat, sir, I am sorry to have 
offended you," said George. 

"Pooh! pooh! you needn't look at me in 
that languishing way, if you are," retorted the 
admhal, " Stick to your wine; and I'U forgive 

: you. Your good health, Greorge. I'm glad to 
, see you again at St. Crux. Look at that plate

ful of sponge-cakes ! The cook has sent them 
up in honour of your retum. We can't hurt 

, her feeUngs, and we can't spoil our wine. 
Here!"—The admiral tossed four sponge-cakes 
in quick succession do"wn the accommodating 
throats of the dogs, " I am sorry, George," the 
old gentleman gravely proceeded; "lamreaUy 
sorry, you haven't got your eye on one of those 
nice girls. You don't know what a loss you're 
inflicting on yourself—you don't know what 
trouble and mortification you're causing me—by 
this shiUy-shaUy conduct of yours." 

"If you would only aUow me to explain 
myself, sir, you would view my conduct in a 
totaUy different Ught. I am ready to marry to
morrow, if the lady "wiU have me." 

"The devU you are! So you have got a lady 
in your eye, after aU ? Why, in Heaven's name, 
couldn't you teU me so before ? Never mind— 
I'U forgive you everything now I know you have 
laid your hand on a wife. EUl your glass again. 
Here's her health in a bumper, By-the-by, who 
is she?" 

"I'll teU you directiy, admiral. When we 
began this conversation, I mentioned that I was 
a little anxious " 

" She's not one of my round dozen of nice 
girls—aha, Master George, I see that in your 
face, already! Why are you anxious ?" 

" I am afraid you wiU disapprove of my choice, 
sir," 

" Don't beat about the bush! How the deuce 
can I say whether I disapprove or not, if you 
won't tell me who she is ?" 

" She is the eldest daughter of Andrew Van
stone of Combe-Raven," 

"Who! ! !" 
" Miss Vanstone, sir." 
The admiral put down his glass of wine un-

tasted. 
"You're right, George," he said. " I do 

disapprove of your choice—strongly disapprove 
of it." 

" Is it the misfortune of her birth, sir, that 
you object to ?" 

" God forbid! the misfortune of her birth is 
not her fault, poor thing. You know, as weU as I • 
do, George, what I object to." 

" You object to her sister ?" 
" Certainly! The most Uberal man aUve might 

object to her sister, I think." 
" It's hard, sir, to make Miss Vanstone suffer 

for her sister's faults." 
" Faults, do you call them ? You have a 

mighty convenient memory, George, where 
your ovm interests are concerned." 

" Call them crimes, if you like, 
again, it's hard on Miss Vanstone. 
stone's Ufe is pure of all reproach, 
to last, she has home her hard lot 
patience, and sweetness, and courage, as not one 
woman in a thousand would have shown in her 
place. Ask Miss Grarth, who has knovra her 
from chUdhood. Ask Mrs. Tyrrel, who blesses 
the day when she came into the house " 

" Ask a fiddlestick's end ! I beg your pardon, 
George—but you are enough to try the patience 
of a saint. My good fellow, I don't deny Miss 
Vanstone's virtues ; I'U admit, if you like, she's 
the best woman that ever put on a petticoat. 
That is not the question " 

" Excuse me, admiral—it is the question, if 
she is to be my -wife." 

" Hear me out, George; look at it from my 
point of view, as weU as your own. What did 
your cousin Noel do ? Your cousin Noel feU a 
victim, poor feUow, to one of the vUest conspira
cies I ever heard of—and the prime mover of that 
conspiracy was Miss Vanstone's damnable sister. 
She deceived him in the most infamous manner; 
and as soon as she was down for a handsome 
legacy in his wiU, she had the poison ready to 
take his life. That is the truth—we know it 
from Mrs. Lecount, who found the bottle locked 
up in her own room. If you marry Miss Van
stone, you make this wretch your sister-in-law. 
She becomes a member of our family. All the 
disgrace of what she has done: all the dis-

sir—I say 
Miss Van-
Erom first 
with such 
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graces of what she may do—and the DevU who 
possesses her, only knows what, lengths she may 
go to next—becomes our disgrace. Glood Heavens, 
George, consider what, a position that is ! Con
sider what pitch you touch j if you make this 
womau your sister-in-law." 

"You have put; your side -of the question, 
admiral," _ said George, resolutely; " now let 
me put mine. A certain impression is produced 
on me by a young lady,, whom I meet with under 
very interesting circumstances. 11 don't act 
headlong on that impression, as I might have 

• done if Ihad been some years younger—I wait/ 
and put it to the trial. Every time I see this 
young lady, the impression strengthens; her 
beauty grows on me, her character grows on me; 
when I am away from her I am restless and dis
satisfied; when I am with her I am the happiest 
man alive. AU I hear of her conduct from those 
who know her best, more than confirms the high 
opinion I have formed of her. The one, draw
back I can discover, is caused by a misfortune 
for which she is not responsible—the misfortune 
of having a sister who is utterly unworthy of 
her. Does this discovery—au unpleasant dis-
coverj ,̂ I gi-ant you—destroy all those good 
qualities in Miss Vanstone for which I love and 
admire her ? Nothing of the soit^it only makes 
her good qualities all the more precious to me 
by contrast. If I am to have a. drawback to 
contend mth—and who expects anything else in 
this world ?—I would infinitely rather have the 
drawback attached to my wife's sister, than to 
my wife. My wife's sister is not essential to my 
happiness, but my wife is. In my opinion, sir, 
Mrs. Noel Vanstone has done mischief enough 
already—I don't see the necessity of; letting her 
do more mischief, by.depriving me of a good 
wife. Right or wrong, that is my point of view. 
I don't wish to trouble you with any questions 
of sentiment, AU I wish to say is, that. I am old 
enough, by this time, to know my own mind— 
and that ray mind is made up. If my marriage 
is essential-to the execution of your intentions on 
my behalf, there is only one woman in the world 
whom 1 can marry—and that woman is Miss 
Vanstone." 

There was no resisting this plain declaration.. 
Admiral Bartram rose from his chair without 
making any reply, and walked perturbedly up 
and down the room. 

The situation was emphatically a serious one, 
Mrs. Girdlestone's death had already produced 
the failure of one of the tvro objects contemplated 
by the Secret Trust. If the third of JVIay ar
rived^ and found George a single man, the second 
(and last) of the objects would then have faUed 
in its turn. In little more than a fortnight, at 
the very latest, the Banns must be pubUshed in 
Ossory church—or the time would faU for com
pUance with one of the stipulations insisted on 
in the Trust, Obstinate as the admiral was. by 
nature, strongly as he-felt the objections which 
attached to his nephew's contemplated alUance, 
he recoUed in spite of himself, as he paced the | 

room, and satw the facts, on either, .side^ immav;*... 
ably staring him in the face. 
: "Are you engaged:to ;Mi6S Vanstone?" h&,: 
asked, suddenly,, 

" No, sir," repUed George. " I thought it duftr 
to .your uniform kindness to.me,: to speak- t̂o you 
On,the subject first." 
, " Mulch obUged, Pm .sure. And you have ppt,.. 
off speaking.to me to ;the last moment^.just «S,T 
you put off everything,else. Do you thinkiMias- • 
Vanstone wiU say Yes, when ypu askiher?" 

Greorge h^itated. 
• " The devU take your modesty!" shouted the, 
admiral. "This is not a time for modesty—this,.• 
is a time for speaking out. WiU.she or won't, 
she?" 

, : " I think she wiU, sir." 
The admiral laughed sardonioaUy,, and took, 

another turn in the room. He suddenly stopped •!, 
put his hands in his pocket; and stood stilliaa-, 
Comer, deep in thought. After an iaterval of a -
few minutes, his face cleared a Uttle : it bright-
ened with the dawning of a new idea. He walked,, 
round .briskly to George's side of the fire, audi 
laid his hand kindly on his. nephew's shoulder. 
; " You're wrong,. George,"' h© said—" but it is • 
too late now to set you right. On the siiteeath i 
of next month, the Banns must be put .up in >, 
Ossory church, or you wiU lose the money.: 
Have you told Miss Vanstone the position you , 
stand in? Or have you put that off .to. the : 
eleventh hQur,.lUie everything else?" 

"The position is so extraordinary, sir, and it, 
might lead,to so much misapprehension of my 
motives, that I have felt unwiUing to aUude-to . 
it. I hardly know how I ,can teU her of it at 
all." 

"Try the experiment, of teUing her friends. 
Let them know it's a -question of money; and.i 
they wiU overcome her scruples, if; you ican't. 
But that is. not what. I had to say to you,. How 
long do you propose stoppmg here,; this thoei?" 
, " I thought.! of .staying a .few days,, and-t 
then-—" 

"And then of going back to LDndo(B,,.and.l 
niaking your.,offer, I suppose ? WUl a "week; 
^ive you time enough to pick youi', opportunity . 
yith Miss Vanstone—a week out.of tha fortnight.! 
or so that, you have to spare ?" 
i " I wUl stay here a week;, admiral^, vHihn 
]()leasure, if you wish it," 
; " 1 don't wish it. I want you to pack up yoiiTi t 
traps, and be off to-morrow," 

George looked at; his unde, in sUent astomshr: 
ment, 

" You found some letters waiting for you, vdien.! 
you. got here," proceeded the admiralii "Wa$t> 
(pne of those letters-from, my old.friend, Sirn 
ErankUn Brock?" 
! "Yes, sir.?̂ , _ 

" Was i t an invitation to you to, go and stajf -
at/the Grange?" 
' "Yes, SU-." 

"To go at once?" 
" At once, if I could manage it." 
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"Very good-. I want you to .manage it.: J 
r̂ant you to start for the Grange to-morrow,^' 
George looked *ack a t the -fire, and sighed 

impatiently. 
" I undrastand younow, admiral," he said. 

"Ton are entirely mistaken iu me. My attach
ment to Miss Vanstone is not t o be shaken in 
<fctf manner."" 

.Admiral Bartram took his quarter-deck walk 
again, up ;£aid ddfwn the room. 

"One good tum deserves another, George,'-' 
sffld.the .old gentleman.. " I f I am willing to 
make concessions on my side, the least you can 
do is to meet me half.way, and make concessioBS, 
on yours." 

"Idon'tdeny.itjSiTL" 
" Very weU. . Now listen, to- my.- proposal. 

QivB me a fair hearingy George—afak-hearing is 
every man's privUege. I -iwUl be- perfeotly just 
to begin with, I won't attempt to deny, that 
you honestly beUfsve Miss Vanstone >is-the only 
woman in the world who can make: ypu!(haKi|y'. 
I don't question that,: What I do: question is, 
i»hether.you reallj' know your own mind in this, 
matter, quite-so weU as you think you.know it 

. yourself, You«aa't deny, G«)i^e, that you have 
been in love with • a good many women in your 
time? Among the rest- of them, you have been 
in love vrith Miss Btock,- No - longer ago than 
this time last year, there was a snedang kindness 
between you and that young lady, to say the 
least of it. And quite right, too ! Miss Brock is 
one of that round dozen of tladings I mentioned 
over jDur first glass of wine." 

"You are confusing an idle flirtation, sir,."with 
a.serious attachment," said George. "You are 
altogether mistaken—you are indeed." ' 

, "likely enough; I don't pretend to be infal-
! lible—1 leave that to my juniors.- Biit I happen 
! to have known you, George, since you were the 
height of my old telescope; and I want to have 
this serious attachment, of yours put to the test. 
If you,cau.safcisl ,̂ffle that your whole heart and 
soul are as strongly, set on Miss Vanstone, as you 
suppose them to b e ^ must knock.under.to,ne-
•; : ;r:ty, and keep jmy objections, to. inyself But 
Imiisihe satisfied first. Go to the Grange to
morrow,, and stay.there a week in. Miss Brock's 
society. Give tiiafc charming girl a fair chance 
of lighting up the old flame again, if «he can— 
and then come back to St; Crux, and let me hear 
the result. If you .teU; me, as an honest man, 
that your attachmeut to- Miss:Vanstone stiU 
remams unshaken, you •sviUJia.ve'.Jieaiti the last 
of my objections from that momentt: Whatever 
misgivings I may feel in my ovra mind, I wUl say 
nothiug, and do nothing, -adverse to your -wishes. 
There is my proposalv I dare-say it looks like 
an old man's foUr, in your eyes. Btit the old 
man won't troubfe'you much longer, Gteorgê — 
and it maybe a pleasant reflection, when you 
have got sons of your own, to remember that 
you humoured hint in his last days." 

He came back to the fireplace, as he said thbse 
words, and laid his hand once more on his 

nephew's shoulder. George took the hand, and 
pressed it affectionately. In the tenderest and 
best sense of the word, his uncle had been a 
father to him. 

" I wiU tJo what you ask me, sir,"he repUed, 
" i f you seriously-wish it. But it is only right 
to teU you that the experiment -wUl be perfectly 
useless. However, if you prefer my j)assing the 
week at the Grange, to my passing it here—to 
the Grange I wUl go." 

" Thank you, Greorge," said the adniual,bluntly. 
" I expected as much from you, and you have 
not disappointed me. If Miss Brock doesn't 
get us .out of this juess," thought the wUy old 
gentleman, as he resumed his place at the table, 
" my nephew's weathercock of a head has turned 
steady with a .vengeance! We'U consider the 
question settled for to-night, George," he con
tinued aloud, " and caU another subject. These 
famUy anxieties don't improve the flavour of my 
old claret. The bottle stands with you. What 
arc they doing at the theatres iu London ? We 
always patronised the theatres, in my time, in 
the Navy. We used to Uke a good tragedy to 
begin with, and a hornpipe to cheer us up at 
the end of the entertainment." 

For the rest of the evening, the talk flowed in 
the' iordinary channels. Admiral Bartram only 
retumed to the forbidden subject, when he and 
his nephew parted for the night. 

" You won't forget to-morrow, Greorge ?" ' 
" Certainly not, sir. I'U take the dog-eart, 

and drive myself over after breakfast." 

Before noon the next day, Mr. George Bartram 
had left the house, and the last chance in Mag
dalen's favour had left it vrith him. 

AT HOME AT TEHRAN. 

I T is the terrible winter of 1857, the severest 
which has been known in Persia within the me
mory of Uving man. The snow is said to Ue 
thirty feet deep in parts of the open country, 
which surround Tehran. Whole caravans have 
been cast away aud lost iu it. The government 
messengers, who bring the mails from Europe, 
crawl in upon worn-out horses with their limbs 
frozen. The couriers from India are detained by 
impassable jnarshes and bogs, and rivers wild 
with rushing torrents. When a post does arrive 
from any quarter i t is haUed as quite a joyful 
event. Not a day passes without some dismal 
story of men and cattle perishing in the snow
drifts.^ 

Nothing can exceed the cheerless and utter 
discomfort of Persian houses at this time. 
They are generally made of mud, not even 
bound together by straw or stubble; and, when
ever there is a thaw or heavy rain, the tenant '• 
has no cause for surprise if one of the walls of 
his dwelUng should tumble down, or be washed 
away. Coals and fuel, and even provisions, are 
hardly to be had vrithout difficulty and at 
exorbitant prices. The houses, such as they 
are, swarm vrith rats, and I have been obliged 
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to shut myself up in an impregnable fortress to 
keep them out of my bed at night. That for
tress is the strangest four-post bedstead ever 
seen. When it was made, or how it was made, 
I cannot imagine. I t is probably a copy taken 
from an EngUsh four-post bedstead, seen in a 
picture drawn by some one who was no artist. 
The material is of a rare dark wood, curiously, 
but rudely, carved. The posts are very slender, 
and the whole edifice crazy and rickety. It is 
nearly five feet from the ground. When I 
climb up to it at night by means of steps, I 
feel almost beyond human help, and if I turn 
round but an inch before going to sleep, it 
makes such a noise and lurches so fearfully that 
I am threatened with imminent destruction. 
I t is probably the only thing of its kind in 
Persia—or anywhere else—and I have paid a 
fabulous price for it. 

This dangerous fastness is a defence against 
rats, but it is by no means a defence against 
the innumerable swarms of loathsome and venom
ous insects which infest the air and tumble down 
from the ceUing. A night-bird, also, now and then 
flies in through the window that has been left open 
during the day, and, after buffeting about for a 
whUe among my carpets and crockery, takes up 
its post for the dark hours, croaking lowly, upon 
one of the tall cranky posts of my bed. When 
morning comes at last, it is a difficult and deli
cate business to get up. I open my eyes and 
see nothing but a strip of painted ceiling about 
two feet from my nose, with the rain and snow
water draining through it in places. I am 
afraid to move for fear I should suddenly dis
appear in some unexpected direction, and be 
smothered in the ruins of my bed. The knotty 
and rugged mass of wool and tow upon which I 
sleep has let me down, of course, into a deep 
hollow, with a stony unyielding hill upon eacn 
side. A.t last, however, by a cunning series 
of stratagems and manoeu-vres in which custom 
has made me skilful, I succeed in getting one 
knee over the right hillock of my mattress 
amidst an awful creaking and groaning of the 
bedstead, and then peer down from my heights 
upon the distant floor beneath. As soon after
wards as I am able to screw up my courage, I 
come finaUy into the lower world again, with a 
half jump, half tumble, trusting to chance 
whether I shall alight upon my feet or else
where, and thanking my stars that I have got 
out of my grim and terrible bed once more with
out serious injury. 

When I am once up I hardly know what to 
do. Persian servants, who seem never to go to 
sleep in summer, are never awake at all in winter. 
I shout Badja (chUdren) again and again, but 
nobody comes. I crawl out to the door amidst 
a blinding snow-storm, and after roaring and 
knocking tUl I am hoarse and weary, at last I 
hear distant sUppers coming clack, clack, clack, 
from some room upon the other side. Then 
there is much stamping and clamping and kick
ing about the house, and some snorting and 
coughing—coughing with a whistle, like horses 
ccughing. The whole country is one huge stable 

in the winter, and my house is like everybody 
else's. 

At last my head-servant makes his appearance 
with some tamarind tea, and a kalion (water-pipe), 
to begin the day. An hour afterwards he has sent 
another man to put some melted snow-water in 
my bath. Then he goes to sleep again, groaning 
and puffing as if quite exhausted, and all I hear of 
him during the rest of the day is the rattle of the 
water in his tobacco-pipe from time to time. If 
I go into his den to look at him, I find him curled 
up like a dormouse. The Persians themselves 
have a way of waking up their servants by burn
ing their feet and puttuig pricks under their 
nails, but this not being in accordance vrith Euro
pean notions, we Englishmen must be content 
to manage as we can tUl the summer comes. 

My house is so miserably comfortless, that I 
am glad enough to get out and wander about 
the streets visiting. But the streets are in a 
shocking state, and there are no carriages. There 
is no pavement. The roads are formed of the 
same soft yellowish mud as the houses. Deep 
holes for drains are found at every few paces; 
and it requires some skill and practice to avoid 
slipping into them. It is impossible to walk, so 
we go about on horseback, attended by grooms 
on foot to lead our horses over the dangerous 
and slippery places, and to keep off the rabble 
crowd of the streets, and the camels moving and 
sliding about with their heavy loads, from crush
ing us. Fierce dogs Ue in wait for us at every 
comer, and muster in strong tribes and com
panies ; they are only to be kept off by whips 
and staves. Sometimes we have a pitched battle 
to repulse them. Fortunately everybody is fond 
of visiting, and what with hot tea and round
about Persian talk, and soft carpets, and gold 
pipes (by the way, the equipment of a Persian 
dandy is rather an expensive affair), we manage 
to get through the day. 

But I am glad when the evening comes, and 
lights, bad as they are, bring such scant warmth 
and comfort as are to be found. We manage to 
stop the draughts with curtains and carpets and 
sand-bags as well as maybe, and gather ourselves 
up upon cushions and carpets to smoke and 
doze away the evening. No books are to be 
had; no nice writing-table or cozy reading-chair. 
Our last newspapers are two months old. The 
contact with educated minds is rare. Our little 
European colony hardly numbers twenty. Of 
Englishmen there are but five besides myself, 
and two of these five are domestic servants. So, 
as I have said, there is nothing for it but a brown 
study betwixt sleeping and waking. 

Every night when the heavy shawl-curtains 
are drawn and the wet wood-fire smokes and 
cannonades us with loud bangs from the grate, 
and the stony coals fly spattering over the car
pets, the same incident always recurs: There 
IS a great cry in the street; and, as the angrv 
wind whistles and howls without and the bleak 
snow falls, the crier roars out that a chUd of 
three years old-—or two children may be—haa 
been lost, and five kerrans will be paid for its re
covery. Child-stealing is a trade, and perhaps 
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the Uttle thing wandering about the streets has 
been kidnapped, but it is quite as likely that it 
has tumbled down a hole and been lost, or 
kUled by the kick of a horse, or crashed under 
the hoofs of a camel. 

The Persian civU year begins at the time of 
the vernal equinox, and is a joyous hoUday 
among aU classes. It is the Persian festival 
of the Noorose, which is to say new year, or, 
UteraUy, new day, and it arrives vrith the 
equinoctial gales in March. It is not a Maho-
medan festival, but has come down to us from 
the ancient Persians. 

It is a great day at Tehran. Tiie whole city 
is m an uproar. Early in the mornin» the king 
marches out of his capital, attended by his mi
nisters and nobles, and as many of his army as 
can be assembled. A stately and decorous court 
to outward appearance, but a very rabble of an 
army. Bombastes Furioso headed no stranger 
troops. The ceremonies of the day commence 
with a review, in which the queer army tumble 
about in a manner quite wonderful to see, and 
the German instructors gallop nowhere in a great 
state of fuss and perspiration, and shout unin
telligible orders to their clumsy squadrons. The 
king looks on gravely, keeping time with a slight 
movement of his handsome haughty head to the 
thundering scream of the bands, as they go 
howling and shrieking by. The German in
structors, finding they can do nothiug with their 
troops, leave them to charge about in such dis
order as they please, and determine to witch 
his majesty with a Ut-tle noble horsemanship on 
their own private account. Then comes some 
wheeling and circling about, leamed in the riding-
schools of Hungary and Bohemia, to show what 
the German instructors could do if they could 
get anybody to understand them—which they 
cannot. The kuig, however, who is a right royal 
prince, orders a new horse and a present to be 

' given to each of them, sends them a kind message 
or speaks a few gracious words. Everybody 
seems very well satisfied; which is more than 
could be expected in such a temble dust, and 
with such a boisterous wind. 

The king, however, has some reason to be in 
a good humour; for this is the day upon which 
the tribute of the subject-tribes upon the fron
tier, and the gifts of the governors of his pro
vinces, are laid at the foot of the throne. This 
is no metaphor. The throne is placed, where the 
throne of a Persian king should be—in a mag
nificent tent, pitched in the open plain. The king 
remains in camp several days, which are passed 
in feasting and revel. Horse-races are among 
the chief amusements, and the Shah, whose fa
vourite horses generally win every race, gives 
presents to the fortunate riders. His majesty, 
indeed, takes the opportunity of squaring up his 
accounts with his courtiers at the Noorose, and 
most of those who surround him receive a dress of 
honour, or some kind mark of the royal favour. 

The nobles, in their tura, make gifts to their 
servants and dependents, and send presents of 
tea, sugar, and sweetmeats to each other. 

Every man who meets his friend on the morning 
of the Noorose, kisses him—somewhat as the 
Russians used, not very long ago, to kiss each 
other in the pleasant Easter-time. All this 
JoUity and merriment lasts about a week, but 
the first day is the most important. 

The Europeans residing in Persia have a busy 
time of it at the Noorose. They are trotting 
about from morning tUl night, like dogs in a 
fair, to comply with the customs of the country, 
and pay uncomfortable visits to everybody, in 
the tightest of clothing. They receive visits 
themselves also in turn. Among other visitors 
to them is the king's white elephant, and the 
elephant's keeper, who expects a handsome 
present for the trouble of calUng upon them, 
and stops at each of their doors with a gibing 
crowd about him till he gets it. I am not quite 
sure that it would be perfectly safe to refuse 
the customary present to the king's white ele
phant. 

The elephant is by no means the only person 
who expects a gift from Europeans at the 
Noorose. Wandering beggars, who caU them
selves dervishes, and most of whom pretend to 
be mad, or put forth some other claim to sanc
tity, plant themselves in the most convenient 
place about the premises of the Europeans, and 
make dismal noises by night till paid to go 
away. This practice is sanctioned by law, and 
their demands are usually very exorbitant. In 
one case they were so liigh, that a British 
minister, who was a north countryman—a 
humorous gentleman and rather a tough cus
tomer—determined to resist what he rightly 
judged an impudent attempt at extortion. A 
dervish planted himself in a dirty little tent in 
the centre of his exceUency's garden, just where 
he was wont to take his afternoon's walk. The 
fellow was offered a reasonable sum to go away, 
but would not do so; so the canny Scot deter
mined to dislodge him without the ceremony of 
any payment at aU. To use force was of course 
out of the question; but the diplomatist had a 
genius equal to the occasion. He watched the 
time when the impostor went into the dirty 
little tent to over-eat himself and sleep. He 
found that these occupations usually took the 
saintly man about twelve hours out of the 
twenty-four, during which he was invisible; and, 
one reason why he was so fresh and noisy at 
night was, that he snoozed away the day in sloth 
and self-indulgence. So the minister got his 
European seiTants together, coUected materials, 
and, in an incredibly short space of time, built 
up a wall round the dirty little tent, and began 
to roof it in, when the dervisli rushed out with 
an awful yeU, and screamed for mercy, which 
was granted to him upon the mild condition 
that he would take himself off. This he did 
with more speed than dignity, aud his country
men—who have always a greedy appetite for a 
practical joke—laughed at him very heartUy. 

That British minister was the only European 
who had ever ventured to match himself against 
a dervish, tiU I went to Persia and became a 
humble rival to his fame. A dirty Uttle rogue. 
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calling himself a dervish, encamped between -my 
back-door and my stable, so that I could nev^r 
ride out or fe^ at ease in my premises while, he 
was there. I offered him a; smaU gold coin, 
worth about five sbilUngs, to go away, but he 
rejected it with scorn, and imprudently.holding 
it out in derision on.the tip ot his finger^ I im
mediately took it back again, went into my 
house, locked the door, and left him to his own 
devices. He took care to .ascertain m\ habits, 
and, finding out from my servants that I went to 
bed late, ne remained quiet tiU about two 
o'clock after midnight, when a most unearthly 
noise began. He blew a species of awful 
trumpet, and halloa-baUooed for three mortal 
hours, during which aU thought of sleep was 
impossible. The next morning some of my 
neighbours came to remonstrate with me politely 
upon the subject, aud begged that I would save 
.them this nuisance in future, for that it would 
be considered a public scandal. I thought at 
first that it would be better to give iu to the 
customs of the country, and pay the duty little 
scoundrel what he wanted to go away; but his 
demand was a high one, and I.was informed 
that he had already cursed my si.able, so that 
some of my horses, which were valuable, were 
Ukely enough to receive injury from hitn as a 
warning to other people, unless I could.give 
him such a fright as would make liim ridiculous 
in the eyes of my servants, and send him away 
from the neighbourhood. My EngUsh servant 
Harry and I, therefore, determined to match our 
wits against his. By watching him secretly 
through the keyhole, we found out that he went 
to sleep at sundown, and his tactics were to re
cruit his strength well for a noise in the middle 
of the night, at the time when he had been pro
bably informed by my Persian servants that we 
went to bed. 

Upon these facts we based our plan of opera
tions. By means of phosphorus we made some 
horrid drawings, and wrote i Persian words of 
fearful import, upon a board. We then dressed 
up a kind of Guy Fawkes, who looked like the 
most awful Englishman ever seen. A few harm
less squibs and crackers placed about his person 
so as to ignite easUy; a speaking, trumpet, which 
we made up for ourselves, and the top of an old 
shower-bath, completed our ammunition. We 
let down our Guy Fawkes by a rope tied 
to an old chair, suspended from the flat low 
roof of our house, which gave us complete com
mand of the dervish's position and movements, 
and bided our time. 

Shortly after midnight we perceived that the 
saintly man began to move, , He commenced 
operations by sitting down at the door, and Us
tening eagerly. In this position he remained 
for some time, till, growing impatient, or perhaps 
fearing that he had overslept himself, he burst 
out into an unearthly howl, and toddled iuto his 
tent hurriedly for his trumpet. He had scarcely 
put it to his lips for a blast, when , Harry 
swooped down, pushed off. his tall hat with a 
hooked stick, and sent a deluge of water upon 
his bare pate. The saintly maa gasped pitiably, 

and- let, fall his trumpet. At the same time we 
firedOU1-,Guy Fawkes, which began to bang and 
splutter in a very remarkable manner within a 
few-yards of the dervish,,.and Harry began a 
sort of bogy talk through his trumpet. Down 
went the dervish on aU fours, and screamed for 
fear; but Harry went on roaring at him, tUl 
finding that our Guy no longer opposed his 
passage, he gathered up his gown round him 
Uke an old woman preparing to run, and fled 
as fast as a hare with the hounds after him. 

. We saw him - no more; but the next day there 
was a fine hubbub and laughter in the bazaars 
about the nahib who had got rid of the dervish. 

STATE AND PROSPECTS OF COTTON. I 

THE time has come for reporting progress in 
the cotton question, for there is at last progress 
to report. 

So long as there was a probabUity of peace 
in America our manufacturers would make no 
direct efforts to obtain a supply from elsewhere. 
America had been faithful for so manyiyears 
that they would not believe she would now.iaU 
them. The cotton with which she supplied the : 
market came so regularly, and so clean, and 
suited them so exactly, that any lengthened ces
sation in its coming seemed unnatural and not ; 
to be thought of True it was, that impertkent ' 
people in parliament and impertinent people in I 
the press warned them from time to time of ' 
difSculties which might arise—of the cloud no | 
bigger than a negro man's hand.which told of a , 
tempest to come in America, True it was that 
they were giving a special and dkect encourage
ment to slavery, which we aU agree in the present i 
day to be very improper, and particularly incoa- { 
sistent on the part of a certain school of poU- . 
ticians. Both of these considerations, doubt- ' 
less, made them somewhat uncomfortable; but ! 
they were too much buried in the cotton to j 
quite believe in the cloud;, and, as for the slavery, 
they supposed it'must be and would be, 'They , 
could not help it and were very sorry—as people 
who cannot help it always are; and, if every bale 
of cotton was really steeped in the blood of the 
negro, as phUanthropists declared, aU they could 
say was that they never saw any signs of it, .'As 
far as appearances went they came out of the 
commerce with remarkably clean hands. Beijjg 
wise traders, the said, they bought in the best 
and the cheapest markets; but as foolish traders, 
others repUed, they would not see what every
body else saw, that that best and cheapest 
market would, one >day, become not only lie 
worst and dearest market, but no market at aU. 

So it was that Manchester—as the "cotton 
interest" is collectively and conveniently called 
—went on buying American 'cotton untU -it 
managed to engross almost the entire supply, 
as we find by the state of things at the end of 
1860. At that time the..growth of cotton in 
America, for export, was 4675,000 bales,' and 
taking into account that consumed in the 
country, the total amount was 5,000,000 bales* 
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oteing eighty-'five per coent>of ithe-whole cotton 
• production of the' worid for the use of the fo-
fieigner. The country wliich came: next to Ame-
plica was India ;• and Ladia isuqppUed only .eleven 
pper<ent', the remjdnder dropping in by driblets 
.(from' different parts of the world. The. con-
•1 samers were im a disproportion equal to that of 
(•the producers. As America was the largest 
i;nower, England - was the -ktrgest - cast<oaier. 
r England, took no less than, fifty-two-per cent of 
; the entire supply of cotton from all parts of the 
oworld; the entire Continent only thirty-two; 
whUe America contented lierself with a modest 

t sixtwn. The value of the American crop at the 
f close of 1S60—'the year of its largest gro-rth—^ 
•was estimated at 40,00,0,000/. A t last came the 
.tnisis so I kmg prophesied, and for which every-
1 body but those whom it most eo«icemed were 
• prepared, Manchester had always said that the 
• war would not break out; now said that it could 
.;not last b a g ; because the war'was against the 
"hfteresfts (its constant expression) of the United 
.States; &s if the .vices and passions of men had 
•iBOt been running counter to their interests since 
.the creation of the world! At last things be-
:tame too serious to be pl^ed with, and Man-
. Chester stopped her. mUls, or kept them on par-
I laal work only; the country at large being com^ 
ipeUedto look after the milUons thrownout of em-
liployment, and to feed them by subscriptions. 

in the mean time it must be admitted that 
.Manchester had taken every means-which would 
»o/answer the end in view, to render herself 

(.independent of America. She had particularly 
;: .turned her attention toi India, which held the 
second place to America in the market. The 
Association wliich she formed to collect informa
tion on tiie subject of the cotton supply, col
lected aU the information that it could from that 
couutry^mid pubUshed it in. a weekly journal 

i "vriiieh it established as its organ. But Manches
ter never had Uked Indian cotton, and was not 

I disposed to change her mind on account of the 
'..war, which might come to an end any. day, 
\Iadian cotton, as far as her experience of it 
'went, had been generally insufficient in-staple, 
ill prepared, Ul cleaned, and even adulterated 
with such foreign matters as mud, leaves, aud 

r stones. However; she was at last, goaded into 
sending out two gentlemen as commissioners 
to India, to-report once more upon the capabUi-
ties of the country for the growth of cotton; but 
without any.great belief in the utility of the 
mission—the ^old prejudice being almost too 
strong for the reception of new facts. In India 
there was great enthusiasm on the subject. 
The govemment took the question in hand, and 

• ordered that, one gentleman for each Presidency 
should be appointed to compUe aU avaUable in
formation "With regard to it. , A commissioner 
was also despatched to the Norths West Pro
vinces, to gather fresh faotsy.and makea spe
cial-report. AU this activity raised a great 
many hopes in India, but did not materiaUy alter 
lie state and prospects of the supply. More 

• cotton was exported from India than. had ever 
been exported before; but*very .Uttle,; if. any. 

more was grown; the extra suppUes being merely 
diverted from the native niaiket. A great many 
sanguine speakere and glowing writers"attempted 
to show that the opportunity of India had at last 
arrived; that the Indians had only to sow as 
much cotton-seed as they could lay their hands 
upon, and they' would. at once take the place 
of America in the ; market. But the Indians 
are not such -simpletons. They had once be
fore been deceived by a similar cry, and aU 
the cotton "which they had sent in trusting con
fidence to the home market had proved a dead 
loss. Tliey were quite willing to do the best 
they could w ith their current crop, by sending 
it to the most favourable market; but if Man
chester wanted any more, Manchester must take 
the risk. This was just what Manchester was 
not disposed to do; and both sides being so 
particularly clever and unavailable for victimisa
tion, it seemed as if nothing could be done be
tween them, . Manchester had stUl the old 
prejudice against India, the old hankering after 
America, She had, besides, a strong belief in 
the existence of some four miUion bales of 
cotton in the Southern States which would 
come like an avalanche upon the market im
mediately after tlie cessation of hostiUties, aud 
leave Indian cotton and all other cotton in 
the lowest depths of discount, 

Manchester did nothing more, therefore, 
than invite India into the market to take her 
chance—making her the handsome offer of 
buying her cotton if no better was to be had 
elsewhere. To. be sure, she admitted that some
body ought to do something for the encourage
ment of the: Indians; and this somebody she 
declared: to: be the govemment. Slie had for 
years past been in the habit of badgering suc
cessive Indian administrations for reforms of 
various kinds, and now she set to work with 
renewed vigour. Not only legislators who 
might be considered to represent " the inte
rest," but independent members, prinoipsilly re
presenting themselves, caught up the cry; and 
it is certain that the authorities are m no danger 
of remaining ignorant of the wants of India, 
and their own short-comings, for lack of candid 
opinions on those subjects. 

For a longtime it is undoubtedly trae that 
political causes retarded the progress of enter
prise in India, These were weU discussed 
during, the indigo disturbances, and need not 
be entered on here. It is sufficient to aUude 
to the obvious fact that—in a country where 
the state of the law is unfavourable to the 
Uberty of the subject, where land may not be 
held on an independent tenure, and where a 
person who makes a contract may break it vrith
out punishment—there is no great temptation 
for men to risk their capital and throw away 
their energies, even in the cause of cotton. 
These; grievances have to. a great extent beeu 
put an end to by recent reforms. Yet more re
mains to be done; for the measure for the sale of 
Waste Lands, though.assented to, has not yet 
been carried out, and the Contract Law, the waut 
of which caused the almost utter ruin of the in-

file:///Iadian
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digo interest, is stiU vrithheld. The cry during 
the past session has been a double one. The 
great want of the cotton-growers, say one party 
of enthusiasts, is means of communication. 
Enable the natives to bring their cotton to the 
sea, make roads, and open rivers at any expense; 
it vrill all pay in the end. The opening of the 
Godavery—by the irrigation of immense dis
tricts, as well as by its services as a means of 
carriage—wUl of itself, they say, convert India 
into a Cotton Paradise; and the "Fairy Tales 
of Science" told by Madras engineers on the 
subject, sound like omitted passages from the 
Arabian Nights Entertainments. The only sus
picious characteristic of these schemes is that 
nobody seems wilUng to undertake them. The 
gentlemen who urge them with such fervour 
upon the government, if so weU assured of their 
paying powers, might surely get them taken up 
by private enterprise. But it is only " in the 
end" that it appears they will pay, and private 
speculators, as we all know, have a prejudice in 
favour of schemes paying in the beginning. In 
the mean time, to encourage them in holding 
back, another section of enthusiasts declare that 
while roads always come of themselves as soon 
as they are reaUy wanted, irrigation is all non
sense ; that the schemes proposed can never 
pay at all, and that, if they did, they would not 
answer the desired object. Of course they know 
exactly what wiU: nothing but the permanent 
settlement of the land revenue, which they 
vexatiously proclaim to be the panacea, to the 
confusion of aU previous conclusions arrived at 
on the subject. 

' The govemment do not go so far as to adopt 
these latter opinions, but they tell Manchester 
and her friends that the improvements proposed 
cost a great deal of money, and that the ques
tion of proceeding with them is a financial one, 
depending upon the paying character of the 
schemes and the resources of the local autho
rities ; that the home government do not con
sider it politic to take any extraordinary mea
sures to increase the production of cotton in 
that country, declining either to become cotton-
growers themselves, or to give direct assistance 
to any particidar commercial speculation. The 
object must be attained by private enterprise if 
it is to be attained at all, and private enterprise 
must be self-supporting. Upon this delicate 
question a lively contest has been carried on 
during the past year, the government refusing 
to interfere, and Manchester wanting to be 
interfered with. The celebrated attitude of the 
Earl of Chatham and Sir Richard Strachan was 
active co-operation compared with the positions 
thus taken up. Of course nothing could come 
of a dead lock, and nothing was done accordingly 
untU the dead lock was brought to an end. AY here 
there are two sides to a question, it may be sup
posed that one is the right side and the other the 
wrong side. In the present case we believe the 
balance to be in favour of the authorities. I t is 
not desired of a government—at any rate in these 
days—that it should conduct commercial opera
tions on its own account; and to give active 

assistance to any particular operations—in the 
hands of a company, say—would be unfair to 
other competitors. What is required is, that the 
government should smoothe the way and make 
the conditions as favourable as possible for all 
who like to come into the field. These objects, 
thanks to the later policy of Lord Canning, have 
been to a great extent efl'ected, and what is 
wanted is in a fair way of being attained. With 
regard, however, to the material improvements 
demanded, they must stand on their own merits 
as much as the political reforms. It is desirable 
to have more roads aud more irrigation, as it is 
desirable to have the Permanent Settlement and 
a Contract Law; but something besides cotton 
must be considered in introducing these reforms. 
Neither are roads and irrigation the only require
ments for the successful competition of India 
with America in the cotton market; but they 
are desirable so far as this—that the more we 
can increase natural advantages and create arti
ficial advantages of the kind, the more we shaU 
assist the general prosperity of the country. 
The Permanent Settlement carried out all over 
India would not have that direct effect upon 
cotton which some sanguine enthusiasts suppose; 
but it would materially assist in the general pro
gress. In the one case, as in the other, cotton 
would come in for its share in the common 
benefit. The rest is a question of expense and 
general policy. As far as money can be found 
for 1 he purpose, it has been determined to push 
on public works ; the Permanent Settlement has 
been agreed to, and wUl be carried out in due 
time. But it would be too much to expect that 
government should incur all the risk—pecuniary 
or poUtical, as the case may be—aud Manchester 
get all the profit. If such works as the Goda
very, for example, wUl really pay, why does not 
Manchester contribute her capital towards them ? 
If they will not pay, upon what commercial 
principle is it that she expects, govemment to 
make a sacrifice for her sake ? With regard to 
poUtical measures, it is scarcely necessary to 
remark that they must be considered on theu* 
own merits, and with a view to the general 
interests of the country. There is a plant called 
Confidence, which is even more important than 
the plant called Cotton, and as the crop is a 
precarious one, and requires careful treatment, 
it is naturally the first subject of anxiety. 

These arefacts which have been apparent to the 
public for some time past, and Manchester herself 
has at last admitted them. At the first annual 
meeting of the Manchester Cotton Company it 
was announced that measures were being taken 
for the practical encouragement of the growth 
of cotton in India, the means adopted being 
those which have been recommended all along 
as the best adapted for the object. It is not 
intended that the company should grow cotton, 
but that it should send agents to the most 
favourable fields for that cultivation, to buy up 
the produce as fast as it can be supplied, en
couraging the cultivators with pecuniary ad
vances when necessary, as well as seeds, and 
giving personal superintendence to the cleaning, 
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ginning, and general preparation of the com
modity for market. The operations of the 
company have been commenced in the Bombay 
Presidency, in the districts of Dharwar and 
North Canara, where, in consequence of the en
couraging results of Mr, Haywood's mission of 
investigation, cotton-gin factories, press-houses, 
and offices are being erected; necessary stores 
have been sent out, as weU as six mechanics 
to conduct the operations—one of whom, how
ever, died on his passage. Eleven bales of cotton, 
grown from American seed at Dharwar, have al
ready been received, and its value at Liverpool is 
from sixteen to seventeen-pence a pound, wlule 
under ordinary circumstances the average price 
has been only from fivepence to sixpence. The 
local govemment have given every assistance to
wards the object, the only obstruction which pre
sented itself being met in a manner pecuUarly 
Indian, It seems that when Dharwar and North 
Canara were first decided upon as the opening 
scene of operations, the latter place was under 
the Madras govemment. This was not encourag
ing. The authorities of the " Benighted Presi
dency" are celebrated for their dUatoriness in all 
matters relating to trade, and the utmost activity 
was necessary ; a road, in particular, being re
quired from Dharwar to the port at Sedashegur 
without delay. There were several ways of deal
ing with the difficulty, one of which—and the 
least likely to overcome it—was to try to stir 
up the Madras government. But instead of 
wasting time by trying experiments, the company 
petitioned the home authorities to transfer the 
district in question from the Madras to the 
Bombay Presidency, This masterly policy was 
at once adopted; the Bombay government did 
what was wanted immediately, and the busi
ness of the road is now going on merrily. 
There is a grand simpUcity about the ar
rangement, it must be admitted; but to carry 
the policy to its logical extent would surely be 
to annex the Madras Presidency altogether. 
The company at present own a plot of land con
sisting of nineteen acres, where their work
shops are being erected, and where wiU soon 
be found the nucleus of a flourishing station, 
A second ship-load of stores, machinery, and so 
forth, is being sent out, and there is every sign of 
the undertaking being prosecuted with vigour. 

The company have been thus active not only 
iu India; liaving also estabUshed an agency 
on the west coast of Africa, At Winnebah, on 
this same coast, they have made an arrangement 
with Mr. Hutton, an active and energetic 
EngUshman, who has purchased three hundred 
acres of land from the local monarch, the 
greater proportion of which is under cotton cul
tivation. The success of this experiment de
pends upon the system of free labour being 
found to work for the intended purpose in this 
part of the world. If it work well, the native 
chiefs will doubtless foUow the example of Mr, 
Hutton, and a considerable supply may be ob
tained from the coast. 

The result of Mr. Haywood's investigations 
in India wiUtend not a Uttle to remove the false 

impression which has been generally received in 
this country with regard to the cotton-growing 
capacities of our empire in the East. It is a 
curious fact that, notwithstanding the favourable 
opinions held by practical men, amounting in
deed to convictions, the first inquiries instituted 
by the local government into the subject were 
not by any means encouraging; but tnese were 
made by gentlemen who, although competent 
to weigh and determine the value of the evi
dence placed before them, had no practical ac
quaintance with the subject on hand. They 
were deputed to collect existing information, not 
to make new experiments, or to find out new 
facts. They performed their mission, doubt
less, with honesty and ability, as far as that 
mission extended; it was not their fault if it did 
not extend further, or if they were unable to 
come to any conclusion on their own authority. 
In the North-West Provinces—which, as a ge
neral rule, are not so weU adapted for the 
cultivation of cotton as many other parts of 
India—the inquiry was conducted in a diffe
rent manner, and with a different result, Mr. 
Paterson Saunders, the gentleman upon whom 
the work of inquiry devolved, has had large 
experience in indigo planting, and agricultural 

Pursuits generally, during a long residence in 
ndia. He did not collect the observations 

of others, but proceeded himself to the scene, 
and conducted his investigation in person. The 
result is highly favourable to the cotton-capacity 
of the North-West Provinces, and the conclusions 
at which Mr. Saunders arrives we have seen no
where disputed. The soU of the Doab, he teUs 
us, is very suitable for the growth of cotton, 
and, as the population is very dense, there would 
be no difficulty from want of labour. The 
ground requires irrigation for a short season in 
July and August [we should have thought 
rather in August and September], and the 
means for supplying it are furnished by the 
numerous canals that traverse the whole 
tract of country under notice. He mentions 
the fact that some forty years ago the Doab 
gave a guarantee of its productiveness by rais
ing large crops of cotton for the EngUsh mar
ket, and at that time all the mechanical ap-
pUances existed for carrying on the trade iu a 
proper manner; but the American planter pro
duced a better article at a lower price, and the 
traffic in cotton from the North-West feU into 
total decay, 

Mr, Saunders is convinced that a permanent 
demand from England would give a great sti
mulus to the cultivation; but he discourages, 
Uke other practical men, any attempt on the 
part of Eui'opeans to grow it for themselves. 
The prices in the growing districts a few months 
ago were, he says, rather less than twopence-
farthing a pound; and allowing one penny and 
six-eighths for charges of conveyance to Liver
pool, it could be laid down there at fourpence a 
pound. Upon the subject of the hostiUty of 
the civil servants of government to the settlers, 
which prevails strongly in Bengal, Mr, Saun
ders remarks that he saw no signs of any such 
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prejuiiieean the Nor th-Wast Prorinces, ...Indeed, 
he quotesthe opinions of judges,magi3trates,col-
lectm-s, and other officials, all highly in favour of 
the estension of private enterprisei and confirm
ing his views as to its: appUcatioa towards the 

: extensiffln of cotton cultivation "He moreover 
quotes the evidence "of severab planters who 
have never experienced any hostUity or obstruc
tion from the. authorities, and who deny that 

-any feeling of opposition exists ou their part. 
At t h e same time,. Mr. Saunders strongly urges 
the necessity for certain reforms, in order that 
cotton may not share the fate of indigo— 

.a probabiUty we have discussed .in a previous 
- artide,* There is no other way of proceeding 
but by making advances to the cultivators, and 
agreemg to buy at a certain price. The ar-
rangs-ment works-.well if prices .fall or remain 
as they were by the time the crop comes up ; 
butjif they rise, the speculator is very -apt to oe 
defrauded of his bai'gain. If he be so served he 

. has the privilege of suing his man in court; 
but he might as well sue a stone on the road for 
tripping up and damaging his valuable horse, 

• The result in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
must be that, although he gets his vei-dict, he 
never recovers Ids money, and that he. adds the 
law expenses to the original loss—the debtor 
going dieerfuUy to jaU for the: debt, and the 
creditor hariug. to.keep him tliere at a cost of 
eight rupees a.month. Of the want of a new 
law which will make fraudulent, breach of con
tract; a criminal offence Mr^: Saunders .is well 
assured, as are aUmen who.have :experienced 
the evUs of the present state of things; but up 
to the present time the goviemment has beeu 
opposed to such a measure. The;late: Mr, Wil
son passed a temporary act of the kiud for the 
indigo districts, and it worked remarkably weU; 
but its renewal.was disaUowed by the. home go
vernment. A new Contract Law,'the Permanent 
Settlement of the Land Revenue, and some 
changes in the .management of the canals, are 
among the improvements which Mr. Saunders re
commends. Let these but once be effected, and 
the supply of cotton, he considers, would be 
Umited only by the demand, whUe aU agricultural 
operations would be facilitated in proportion. 
_ Mr. Haywood thinks as liighly of the capabiU-

ties of ^^''estera India, as Mr.' Saunders does of 
tne North-West Provinces, and he mentioned the 
other day at a meeting held on the subject, the 
curious fact that while it had been proved by 
recent experience that the soU was admirably 
adapted for American cotton, not one of the 
experiments hitherto made with the seed by 
Anerican planters had resulted in success. In 
the report already referred to, published by the 
Madras govemment, the same statement is made. 
From the very first, says the writer, one of the 
American planters, so engaged, had no heart in 
the efforts that were being made to introduce 
the cultivation of American cotton, and the use 
of machinery, into that Presidency; but whether 
he acted from a sincere conriction of their 

See volume vL, page 520. 

inutUity; or whetlrer as an-American plamber. he 
endeavoured to.throw cold water on the objects 
iu view, the writer does not pretend to deter
mine. He'contents himself i with the-^remark 
that,, as regaixied both the -New Orleans: plant 
and the;raw gin, the planter in question did as 
Uttle as. he possibly could, and that if he exerted 
himself at all, it was simply to vaunt the native 
cotton and the Madras cliurka. I t was currently 
reported, indeed, that the planter's last words (on 
his dismissal) were to the effect that heowedit as 
a.dutyto his country to prove that cotton would 
not grow in Southern ludia. Of the-American 
planters originaUy employed-in Madras, one was 
transferred to Bellary, where he died, the other 
two (of whom the place of one was supplied by 
the gentleman referred to above) were trjuis-
ferredto the Bombay Presidency. The result 
of this transfer, as stated in the words of one of 
these planters, was that his experiment with New 
Orleans cotton had proved a " total failure," 
while, of the other, the coUector of thedistrictre-
ported that " his efforts had resulted in nothing." 
Of another American planter in the Bombay Pre
sidency, the government states that his reports 
are " most meagre and unsatisfactory," • and 
"were so systematically long in .;arrear, tliat 
finally it became necessary to suspend his salary 
until they should be furnished, and'it was only 
after this had been done for twelve months that 
tliey were prepared. When ultimately furnished 
they were so erroneous that they had to be can-
ceUed, and others substituted." Again,.we find 
it recorded that " the repeated censures of the 
government upon' the meagreness, inaccuracy, 
and irregularity of his: reports, did not render 
those documents ; a "frhit more satisfactory; 
failure has been left in convenient obscurity," 

' These facts, it must be - said, are plainly 
suggestive as to the causes which have led to 
the I'aUure of the experiments in American 
cotton; but one writer (a correspondent of the 
Cotton Supply Association, writing from the 
United States) does something more than sug
gest. He makes a charge against the American 
planters in direct terms. " As well might the 
company," he says, " have engaged a party of 
Esquimaux, and forwarded them to India, as to 
have sent the persons who went from this 
country. It would appear that the fate of the 
enterprise was fixed before they left. It-is a 
matter of notoriety and boast with many at the 
present day that a faUure was brought about. 
Several were very young la-wyers, who scarcely 
ever walked across a cotton-field m their lives," 
Of course it would be unparliamentary to im
pugn the motives of the free and independent 
citizens of the United States here referred to; 
aud we would not be unparliamentary on any 
account. Nevertheless, human nature "wiU be 
human nature, and we cannot help agreeing 
with Mr; Haywood—^to whom we are indebted 
for the above little historical anecdotes—that it 
is, to say the least, not a little remarkable that 
the efforts on the part of these gentlemen were 
signalised by failure, while efforts made by other 
servants of government have been singularly 
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successful. For instance, Mr. Wroughton, t ie 
; coUector of Coimbatore, has reported the results 
• of his own experiences to the foUowing effect: 
Three advantages, he tells us, were possessed by 

;.his district over America in the cultivation of 
: American cotton. First, there were* fewer con
tingencies to guard against. Secondly, the soU 
was more congenial. ; Thirdly, labour was much 

- cheaper. On the first point, he stated that whUe 
the Indian cultivator had only two evUs to dread, 

I the drought and the. grate, the American culti-
- .vator Uad six contingencies to guard,against— 
.'.namely, the rot, the rust, the caterpillar, -the 

frost, and storms of wiad -and rain. On ithe 
-second point, he stated that his land atOotaca-

i.mund had yielded nearly one thousand two hun-
'.dred pounds of seed cotton per acre, which 
'would give three hundred and fifty pounds of 

. clean cotton wool, while the average crop of the 
.tfeest soils in'America was only four hundred 
spounds of clean cotton wool per acre. Bnt, 
-even granting that the productive power of the 
Amencan soil was superior, stiU the cheapness 

i.of labour in India would enable the cultivator 
-to produce much cheaper cotton. In India the 
-cultivation was peculiarly a family undertaking, 
.Uttle chUdren plucking the cotton,, after some 
.practice,as well as the women. Dr. Wright, 
i-adds Mr.: Haywood; obtained as much as one 
thousamd pouiids of seed cotton per acre, and 

.ordinarily five hundred pounds per acre, by 
.Ms experiments. On the abandonment of Dr. 
j Wright's experiments, his farms were made over 
' to the ryots, who! foUowed up the cultivation, 
vijmd realised five hundred pounds per acre of 
i native cotton from one field of twenty-two acres 

of black soU, and from a simUar field of red soU, 
, one thousand two hundred and fifty pounds of 
. American seed cotton per acre. 

i t is also affirmed, in a letter from a gentleman 
ikOude, published the other day in Calcutta^ 
?.that recent, experiments: made with.Egyptian 
!i and .American seed in that province have been 
• entirely successful. Yet the former attempts 
i had been faUures. The different result is owing, 
t'We are told, to the simple fact that the former 
I Mperiments were made at the wrong season of 
the year, and .under conditions which made 

• success almost impossible. Give it but a fair 
chance, and the finest quaUty of seed wiU be 
productive, not only in Oude, but in most other 
parts of India. This fact, when it becomes 

) generaUy appreciated, wiU dbsipate the common 
'.delusion that'it is only for the coarser kinds of 
. cotton that the soU of India is adapted. . At 
.present, we were told the other day by'Mr. 
^ Haywood, in his speech to the Manchester 
Cotton CJompany, the Dharwar district is the 

' only one in which American seed has been culi-
tivated to any extent, and this has been mainly 

• through the perseverance of Mr. Shaw, the coli-
, lector of the. district, who was determined to 
make the-experiment succeed. The result of 
his exertions-fias been that Dharwar is covered 
with. American cotton, and that the produce 
stands at the head of the London and Liver
pool markets. The Cotton Supply Association 

has endeavoured to extend the culture, but Mr. 
Hay wood believes that time-is required to accli
matise the seed. The Madras government has 
deprecated the culture of American cotton, 
upon the. ground of the former failure of the 
experiments; but this Mr. Haywood considers 
to be a mistake. The successful cultivatiou of 
.American cotton in India, he .says, ought to be 
the fii-st duty of the government. It maybe 
very well to improve the native growth as far 
as it is capable of improvement, but the nearest 
road to success is through the extensive distri
bution of the acclimatised seed. No one ac
quainted with the subject can doubt that the soU 
bf the Indian cotton-fields would yield ample 
produce; and wdth regard to labour, out of one 
hundred and eighty millions of labourers, at least 
four millions—equal to the slave population of 
the Southem States of .America—could; most 
certainly be found for the cultivation. There 
is no real reason why India should not produce 
not oidy as large a quantity, or even a larger, 
but as fine a quality of cotton as the Southem 
States. But it is agreed by all the best autho
rities that the system must be changed. The 
cotton must be properly prepared for the market, 
.under European superintendence;, and presses 
must be estabUshed to diminish the b'llk of the 
article and faciUtate transit. The cotton-press 
estabUshments in Bombay reaUse a profit of from 
twenty to thirty per cent; and these are to be 
extended into all the districts embraced by the 
company, which will also seU machinery to such 
of the natives as will purchase it. Already, ki-
deed, Mr. Hay wood-teUs us, machines costing 
sixteen pounds each, have been bought in some 
instances—a "material guarantee," most cer
tainly, of the -willingness of the natives to en
gage in the cultivation. He-adds, that the 
question of extending the- operations of the com
pany and purchasing laud in the interior de
pends upon the trade itself, and the support 
received by the company; but under no cir
cumstances wUl the company become cotton-
growers.. The natives are weU competent for 
this part of the work ; all they require is Euro
pean direction. 

But although practical measures are being at 
last taken to obtain an increased supply of 
cotton from India, the old prejudice against that 
country is evidently not removed from the Man
chester mind. At a conference held the other 
day at South Kensington between a deputation 
from the Cotton Supply Association and the re
presentatives of the countries showing samples 
of cotton at the International Exhibition, the 
President of the Association, referring to India as 
the country next iu importance to America as a 
source of supply, said that they had nothing to 
leam from India, except how to mismanage 
their business, and produce the worst cotton 
gro"wn on the face of the earth. Tliis remark, 
although not of course involving a denial of 
the capabUities of India, with proper manage
ment, to supply the- place of Aioerica, was far 
too sweeping, and was calculated to produce an 
effect which one can scarcely suppose was 
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intended by the speaker. Upon the occasion in 
question some useful information as to the re
sources of other countries was contributed by 
their several representatives; but, before noticing 
any of the points thus raised, it wUl be as weU to 
refer to the report of Mr. Wanklyn upon the diffe-
rent.samples exhibited, which formed the founda
tion of the discussion. The report was made at 
the request of the Cotton Supply Association. 

The cottons exhibited, Mr. Wanklyn teUs us, 
are, on the whole, of a quaUty more serviceable 
than he expected to find them; and from many of 
the countries from which we are likely to obtain 
any considerable quantities, he believes that 
a remuneration of sixpence in the pound would 
be sufficient to encourage a revival and exten
sion of trade. Many of the countries, in fact, 
which were formerly producers, wiU be able to 
regain the position they have lost through the 
competition of America, unless the latter can, 
in course of time, again supply good cotton at 
less than sixpence a pound. 

Ml". Wanklyn makes his local references in 
alphabetical order, beginning with the Bahamas. 
These islands send seven samples, which are 

f enerally of a strong and useful kind; as they 
ave cotton growing wild, and used to supply it 

in great abundance, the trade will probably be 
revived. Barbadoes sends a sample of beautiful 
staple, beautifully prepared, superior to fair 
Orleans; but Barbadoes cannot grow cotton to 
any large extent without throwing sugar out of 
cultivation; and sugar being the more profitable 
crop of the two, not much is to be expected from 
that quarter. Bermuda sends three samples; both 
climate and soil are admirably suited forthe cul
tivation ; and there is land lying wUd and use
less in the island that, if cultivated, would yield 
a million of pounds annually. Brazil contributes 
a quantity of samples, many of them grown from 
American " seed, which the government have 
obtained from the United States ; and there is 
also a Cotton Association established at Rio de 
Janeiro, with the object of encouraging the 
growth of the plant. It is a very remarkable 
fact, says Mr. Wanklyn, that the cultivation of 
cotton in the Brazils has increased considerably 
since the importation of slaves was stopped; 
and notwithstanding the increase, the value of 
the cotton rose only eleven and a half per cent. 
There is every sign that the cultivation will be 
greatly extended, and that the discredit brought 
upon .BrazUian cotton—as upon Indian—by bad 
preparation and adulteration, will be removed. 
The Brazils have now the advantage of coolee 
and Chinese labour. It is said that fivepence a 
pound will pay the cultivators, and induce them 
to extend their operations. The govemment 
has improved many of the roads ; and railways, 
now niaking, wiU open up immense districts. 
British Guiana sends some samples of useful 
cottons, and might be made to revive the culti
vation if capital could be found for the purpose; 
at present she does not export a single bale. In 
Ceylon, the quantity of cotton grown is merely 
nominal; some recently supposed to be exported 
from that island, was only re-shipped thence. 

having been grown in Madras. But the govern-
ment is encouraging the cultivation by grants of 
land and other measures, and the trade may be 
revived. At Ecuador, it is calculated that 
cotton can be profitably produced at fourpence 
a pound," but at present there is very little 
grown. Egypt sends but a very smaU sample, 
i t is stated, however, that about three hundred 
and fifty thousand peddans of cotton are culti
vated, and seven nundred thousand might be 
grown with ease. About three miUion peddans of 
laud are avaUable. A peddan is about equal to an 
acre. France gives some good specimens from 
Algeria and her other colonies. In Algeria the 
government is making great efforts to encourage 
the cultivation, but the cost is too great for 
practical purposes. In the preparation of the 
samples, the French are entitled to high credit, 
and Mr. Wanklyn considers that we might leara 
some useful lessons from them in this respect. 
The samples from Greece are very fair, as far as 
the cotton grown from American seed is con
cerned ; the native specimens, though weU pre
pared, are short and tender. A remuneration 
exceeding sixpence a pound would tend to pro
mote an excessive cultivation. The best speci
mens in the Exhibition are two bales from Hayti. 
One is of twist and the other of weft cotton. 
These cottons are of the exact qualities of which 
Manchester requires two million bales each. 
One bale is worth tliirteen-pence and the other 
thirteen-pence-halfpenny a pound. At Hayti, 
the best cotton costs about eightpence a pound. 
The land avaUable is sufficient to grow three 
millions of bales a year, but there is a deficiency 
of labour, and the government have no capitd 
to import labour. Italy, Mr. Wanklyn considers, 
deserves especial attention and encouragement. 
It has many facUities for cotton cultivation-.-a 
large coast line, extensive railways, present or 
prospective, a great deal of available land, a 
large population wanting employment—^and the 
tests applied, show that the commodity can be 
produced, to a large amount, at from fourpence 
to fivepence per pound. The government has 
set to work in the most practical and direct 
manner to encourage the cultivatiou, which wiU 
probably be pursued on a large scale. The 
Ionian Islands exiiibit some samples, but the 
staple is short and weak, and, whatever the 
Ionian Islands may be able to do, it is plain 
they can do very little at present. India dis
plays one hundred and sixty-six samples, upon 
which Mr. Wanklyn reports at length. He 
draws special attention to the specimens from 
Dahree Ghazee Khan, Seehcr, Ahmedabad, 
Poonah, Broach, Coompta, Chingleput, Salem, 
Nuggar Division, Dharwar, and Hinganghaut, 
which are all grown from indigenous seed, are 
all of a very useful and serviceable character, 
and are all very superior to the qualities gene
rally sent from India, Those from Darjeeling, 
Chota Nagpore, Singapore, Madras, and Pe-
nang, are the produce of Sea Island seed; none 
of them are of superlative excellence: that 
from Penang is the best: the others are of 

deteriorated length of staple, but are good 
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useful cottons nevertheless. Those from Sat-
waree, Singapore, and Shahabad, are the produce 
of Egyptian seed, and maintain the character of 
^yptian staple; while those from Hazareebagh, 
Bamcorah, Poonah, Mysore, Arracan, and some 
other places, have lost the length of Egyptian 
staple, but are fuUy equal in that respect to 
middUng Orleans, and are remarkably white, 
Mr, WMiklyn considers them good proof of the 
suitabiUty of Egyptian seed for the production 
in India of the quaUty of which we require the 
largest supply. The specimens from Satwaree, 
Monghyr, Hazareebagh, Shahabad, Arrah, Piplee, 
Gattack, Singapore, Penang, Madras, Bangalore, 
and Mysore, are samples of New Orleans and 
Uplands, which have maintained their original 
chai-acter, while those from Hazareebagh, Cat-
tack, Chota, Nagpore, and Singbhoom, which 
are the produce of American seed, show that it 
has degenerated in length of staple, but, though 
shorter than New Orleans, that it is superior to 
the bulk of indigenous cotton. There is an 
exceUent sample of the Bourbon variety, from 
'Madras; there are also samples of good Per-
nambuco, from Singapore, 

The pretensions of the other contributing 
coimtries may be soon summed up, Jamaica 
grows but a small quantity, and is not likely to 
grow much more, the great obstacle being a 
want of energy in the people. Liberia sends a 
few samples, not well prepared. Malta does 
better, but the natives do not like the American 
seed, because it occupies the land longer than 
their own. Labour, however, is cheap and 
plentiful, and there is a great disposition on the 
part of Malta to do its little well. New South 
Wales makes some exceUent contributions, but 
at present there are not more than five acres of 
cotton land under cultivation. Natal sends 
some favourable samples; but the Europeans, it 
seems, make more money out of other crop*s; 
and the Kaffirs do not take to the cultivation, 
as it does not suit their irregular habits. From 
Peru has come the oldest specimen of cotton 
in the world. I t was found in an ancient tomb, 
and in quality and preparation is ample evi
dence that the former inhabitants of the coun
try not only knew how to grow cotton, but how 
to handle it, Portugal sends about twenty 
samples from her colonies—useful, but roughly 
prepared, Queensland is evidently in eamest, 
and gives good samples of the Sea Island variety, 
which is admirably adapted to the Australian 
colonies generally. There might be a large 
supply from this part of the world, but tlie 
great difficulty is labour. At present cotton 
does not pay the cost of labour and land. Spain 
and her colonies send some exceUent samples, 
and the prospect is encouraging from_ those parts, 
Turkey is in a better present position. Her contri
butions are distinguished by cleanness and white
ness, and, under the influence of present prices, 
she -will probably send a hundred or a hundred 

I and fifty thousand bales this year. The price on 
the spot is rather under flvepence a pound. 

It appears clear from the above summary that 
there are almost unUmited cotton-fields to be 

found, in different parts of the world, from 
which a supply might be obtained, equal, not 
only to the present necessities of Manchester, 
but to any increased necessities that may arise. 
With ordinary energy, therefore, exerted at 
the present crisis, there need be no need for 
ever more relying upon America, Indeed, this 
part of the question is fast settling itself, for 
political events have already deprived our manu
facturers of all chance of gaining their ends by 
so fooUsh a poUcy. The most sanguine among 
them must by this time have abandoned the idea 
of waiting for peace to set free the old source 
of supply. I t is plain that so long as the war 
lasts, the supply cannot be renewed. But, were 
there peace to-morrow, there would still be no 
hope. I t appears from a letter of Earl Rus
sell's to Mr. G. R. Heyw^ood, that at the com
mencement of the civil war in America, the 
amount of cotton in the South was about 
4,200,000 bales; about 1,000,000 bales are 
supposed to have been destroyed, and that 
another miUion have been irreparably injured 
from not having been properly stored; were the 
ports opened immediately, the supply of cotton 
would not exceed 2,000,000 bales. 

The crop of 1862 is not estimated at more than 
1,000,000 bales, and this wiU be much reduced by 
the difficulty of obtaining labour for preparation. 
Thus the utmost amount available on the cessa
tion of the war would not quite reach one year's 
crop. Considering the immense demand for the 
raw material wherever the cotton manufacture 
is carried on, and the exhausted stocks which 
have to be replaced, it is not likely that prices 
would faU below their nominal rates, even if 
the American reserve was suddenly thrown 
upon the market. The fears upon this head, 
which have unsettled the minds of speculators, 
are therefore unfounded. For the rest, what
ever be the issue of the contest, there is no 
chance of the cotton cultivation of the Southem 
States being ever restored under its former con
ditions. Whether the North or the South be 
the victor, this is clear—that slavery is doomed. 
Supposing the North to win, the time has passed 
when any compromise with the "domestic in
stitution" would have been possible, and aboU-
tion must be forced upon the government whe
ther they Uke it or not. Supposing the South 
to win, aboUtion will then only be a matter of 
time. The Fugitive Slave Law is already re
pealed, and any slave making his way into 
Northem territory is declared to be free, instead 
of being restored to his master as before the 
war. The independence of the South esta
bUshed, this law would most certainly not be re
vived. I t may be taken for granted that the 
Northems wUl do everything in their power to 
harass and impoverish their former brethren: 
and, as far as slavery is concemed, they will 
succeed. The repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law, 
alone, -wiU be felt, when peace is once restored, 
as a severe blow, against which the system cau 
scarcely stand. It will cause an immediate de
preciation in the value of slave property, will 
render the slave a burden instead of a profit 
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to his master, and will have a most depress
ing effect upon the cotton cultivation. Anticipat
ing, perhaps, the time when her monopoly of the 
market must cease, and bent upon supplying her 
present wants as -weU, the South, has even now, 
it is. stated, laid down half her-cotton lands for 
the growth of corn^—a measure which already re
duces- to a considerable extent the value of the 
slave, who is required in ordinary times mainly 
for the cultivatioii of • articles of export. Let 
the slave become still less valuable, and the 
South fail,to regain her former place in the. cot
ton market—which she must do unless England 
be insane enough to neglect her opportunities of 
getting supplies from other quarters—and slavery 
cannot hold out. The abolitionists have always 
urged this fact as an argument to induce 
England to abandon her policy of reliance upon 
America. Let but cotton faU to a low figure, 
said they, and the slave will not be wovtli keep
ing ; he wiU become a burden which the master 
will be unable to bear; and the master will'be 
glad to set him free,,to avoid the responsibiUty 
of providing fo'r him. Such a state of things, 
indeed, was nearly coming t o pass about the be
ginning of the present centuiy, when the slaves 
in the South were found so unprofitable to their 
masters, that the latter met togeither, and agreed 
upon a general, emancipation. But before the 
measure could be carried out, the cotton manu
factures of England made a sudden start,;which' 
gave an increased market for the productions of 
the South,; the cultivation flourished, the value 
of the slaves rose, and emancipation was not to 
be thought of; What has happened before will 
most certainly happen again, and, next time, 
there wiU be no chance of any sudden demand 
interfering with the natural consequence. More
over,, the South, when separated from the North, 
must cultivate alliances in EUrope. Her tastes 
as weU as her'policy would dictate this, course. 
And she would then find the "domestic institu
tion" a gulf between herself and nearly all other 
nations, not easy to be passed over. Hitherto 
the North has been the protective power, the 
bulwark of the slavery system against Europe. 

MeanwhUe,. we in England must look to 
India for cotton, India has opportunities of 
climate and soU for producing.it which are 
enjoyed by most countries in the East,West,_and 
South ; her great advantage lies in her facilities 
as regards labour; and labour is the great 
difficulty in AustraUa, and in every large and 
likely field. In the smaller fields thei-e are 
other obstructions, which render their case even 
less hopeful,, The result, of Mi',-Wanklyn's' 
inquiries. are flattering enough as far as some 
of these places are coucerued, but everywhere 
there are found to be three wants which are felt 
more or leiss—CbnfidePce, Capital, and:Coolies. 
These wants may be supplied in time; and, 

: j eventually, we may expect to have regular con-
;' tributions to the cotton marketfrom most of 
'; the locaUties mentioned in Mr. Wauklyn!s re-
'; port. But, in India, all of these wants are &up-
I [ pUed to hand. At present there is a rage for 
ii the cultivation of cotton among speculators m 

that country; and thiswiU be encouraged^ by_a 
dye (extracted, , we. beUcve, from tar) which is 
destined, say. those interested in the dik;o-, 
very, to supersede indigo, and rendelr the cut; 
tivation of that plant no longer profitable. _ Al-" 
ready we hear of indigo planters on all, sides,, 
tuming tbeii- attention to cotton; and if British' 
capital and fent^rprise be freely employed in t he . 
cultivation, and the authorities be in earnest" 
with that co-operation whicli they can and ought'. 
to bring to bear, we shall soon hear of India;, 
monopoUsing at. least one-half of the market.'. 
In this manner wiUl our empire in the E&stbfe., 
raised to a,state'.of prosperity, now scarcely-
conceivable — a. prosperity,^ giving . back its. 
benefits to the mother country by a constant,' 
and increasing demand for her manufactures, , 
and the establishment of a .degree of political-' 
security and social, content equally beneficial to . 
both. Not the least, moreover, of our causes of' 
congratulation wiU be, that we hive benefited, 
our industry, increased, our wealth, and 
strengthened our political position, by means 
which as a natural consequence have led to the 
abolition of slavery in its last civUised strong--
hold, and removed from America a stain which 
was a scandal to the whole world. 

FORM. 

A MAJt walks thio' a wood .. 
Admiring what he. sees there: 

How blessed if he. could 
Admire, and. be. at ease there! 

But ah! his admiration he must utilise, or doubt of iti 
So he lops off a branch,.resolved to fashion some

thing out of it. 

I As. tho'the thing were not,. 
Already ere he take.it, 

! A. something more than what 
I His utmost means can make i t ! 
He knows not what he wants to make: this' only 
• who shall gainsay? 
Something he -MUST .make out of it; since man's-a" 
; maker, men say. 

He chisels, chips, and chops, 
And carves, as he is. able: 

' Now plans a chair, now stops 
And meditates a tablei 

At length, grown somewhat :weary, in the midsfc of i 
all.his toila, it : 

Strikes him that, the more he chips and chofs,.;theii 
more he spoik it,. 

He- pauses; wipes the sweat, 
Discouraged,.from his forehead j 

Casts down his;eyes; and yet . 
The failure seems more horrid,. 

But lo you ! in.his, workshop,,having .pidJed...thio'ti 
the door there, 

A little child is playing with the shavings, on. the 
floor there. 

And, -as they, fall iself-rolMy • 
Each wooden .ringlet nearing:,,,. 

The child hath made, behold ! 
Out of each a pretty earring. 

Friend,, that child, to finest, uses fitting. ch&ncflB, 
must appal you, 

Turning accident to ornament,̂ —^j'our rubbish, to hia 
valiie. 

http://producing.it
http://take.it
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i So we mendiGod'̂ s making, 
I And^ainar.it for theniost part: 
I So chance-comers taking 
j From the dust what, seem'd. the lost part 
' Of our labour, leave a sigh or. drop a tear there: and 
j the Muses,: 
That negleeted our endeavour, tum its failure to 

' their uses. 

SNOBSON'S EXPERIENOES, 

IiAM thankful, to say that I have not hitherto 
seen many of the downs of life; but, if Fortune 
has been kind, to me in this respect, I am boimd' 
to admit that she- has not gone to any violent 
extreme in treating me to a sight of the ups. 
I have never yet -got the length-of a carriages-
even in the shape of a miniature brougham,; 
and I don't mind -confessing t h a t ! never had 
belonging to me at• any one, period of my life, 
a clear sum of a: hundred pounds. I once 
had sisty, free of the world, and it: ̂  nearly 
turned ; my ; brain. The possession/of J those 

j silly poundsj all-in sovereigns,.made me rest-
' less and excitedi for a whole day and a whole 
; night, I could-mot work, I could not sleep, 
I for fourrand-twenty hours. Tliey even took away 
- my appetite, Bnt, being a bit of a philosopher, 
and,not avaricious, I said to myself,: 

; "Snobson, if>thfe possession of sisty pounds 
' has this effect upon you, what would be your 
I conduct if. you were suddenly to become, the 

iiossessor ofisixty thousand.? Multiplying that 
oud tone and that stiffness of- back with which • 

the smaUer sura aMcts you,.in the same ratio, 
what would be the result in personal; asser--

I tion, extravagance,, and.snobbishness?" I did 
1 not work out the problem, because I was rather 
I afraid of. the-solution, I preferred taking warii-
i ing from several.miserable cases in point,-

Fortune has terribly thinned in a few years 
my old circle of'friends and acquaintances,. 

; Some she has. placed, beyond my reach by lift-
I ing them up—for few of'us can. bear, with 
an equal miudjtan excess of sovereigns-—others 
she has estranged-jfrom me by letting them: 
down, A 'round dozen of good fellows whom I 

' can conjure updn my mind's eye sitting at a 
table on terms of.the closest friendship and the 
warmest feUowship, have parted company, and 
all for the matter-of la few sovereigns more or 
less. 

There is poor Shufileton, When I firat knew 
him he kept his. carriage^^two or three carriages 
for that matter—and I don't know how many 
horses.. He had a fine -house in Belgravia, He 
dressed most expensively, and never wore a coat 
for-more than a month. I never knew him to drink 
beer,/ He -smoked the choicest cigars,-and never 
condescended to use coppers. He always put his 
coppers iu the : pocket of his carriag-e, and ithe 
tiger swept thejnf'Out,every night 'a3,'he swept 
out the mud and the dust,: Ah,-what a fine 
gentleman i Sbvjfileton was I ' 11 admired i him 
nmchy for ihe was. in aU respects -a.gentleman. 
He did,not cast off^his coats -at the-end'Of 
the month and despise coppers from ostenta

tion, but because he -was really a rich man. 
But Shuffleton came to sad grief. He embarked 
his fortune in an enterprise.which tumed out a 
conyplete faUure. He did not lose quite all, but 
it was a mere wreck that was left to him j and, 
when this was gone, Siiufleton sank lower and 
lower, untU he reached the very bottom of the 
pit, of poverty. I have seen lum in a shabby coat, 
and- worn-down boots, creeping from oue little 
obscure shop. to another, buying his provisions 
by the pennyworth. H/e. did not despise coppers 
now. I hav£seen him in his garret-room melting 
gutta-percha in a gallipotj and soleing an old 
worn pair of boots that a beggar would not have 
stooped to pick out of the streets—him who 
once wore the neatest patent leathers, and gave 
them,away to his tiger when there was so much 
as a crack in the varnish! I have seen him, 
too, with needle and thread mending his poor 
coat, and. reviving his threadbare trousers with 
ink.i Oiiee I saw him steal into a public-house 
and purchase a halfpenny-worth of tobacco, 
which he paid for with two farthings—Shuffleton, 
who used to smoke cigars at two guineas, a 
pound ! Shuffleton, who once took no account 
of coppers! 

Shumeton's extreme and hopeless poverty 
places me in a most difficult position in 
relation to him. In the daiys of his pros
perity, I i frequently partook/ of his splendid 
hospitality, l-was indebted to him for many 
favours. If I had wanted.a five, ten, or 
twenty-pound note at any time, Shuffleton would : 
have let me have it. In a word, Shuffleton was 
my very close and intimate friend.- Bht, now, see 
to wliat a severe trial he puts my friendship. 
He has become so shabby that-1 iam ashamed to 
walkabout with ^him. It would never do for 
me to hook on to his arm now. Look at his 
hat, his coat, hisi boots ! What-would people 
say? I should lose by i t in my profession. If 
my companionship did Shuffleton any good, I 
might be wUling to make the sacrifice; but it does 
not. Shuffltfton's arm robs me of thstt vvhich en
riches him not, but makes me, Snobson, look poor • 
indeed. And^ in this world of ours, you may as 
well (̂? poor as look::poor. All. that I cau do 
for Shuffleton is to lend him shillings. Have I 
not cause to beaugry with Shuffleton for putting 
himself so far out of the reach of my friendship 
and , sympathy ? : But Shuffleton isi actually 
angry with me.. He, reproaches me because I 
(loinot.visit him more frequently, and throws it 
in ray teeth that I was glad/ienough to go and 
see him when he hadi a good dinner and .plenty 
of wine to give .me, Tlis is tme, and sounds 
cutting; but there, is no real .reproach in it. 
When Shuffleton, iu/the-days of his prosperity,-
asked me to stop;a week; with-him, he made no 
sacrifice whatever. He did not feel the loss of 
the money I cost -hini.. But he expects me to 
make a martyr of myself; to ascend I two or 
three times aiweek to that lofty lodging of his; 
to sit whole evenings with him, and n'..aki/be-' 
Ueve that I am enjoying myself) whUckeis en
gaged-with gutta-percha.. Aild. when I cannot 
lend him half a sovereign, he taunts me with 
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ingratitude, and reminds me that formerly he 
lent me pounds whenever I wanted them. It is 
hopeless to try and make Shuffleton see that 
ill lending him half a sovereign (when I have 
one), which I can Ul spare, and which he 
will never repay, I am making a greater sa
crifice, and showing more real generosity, than 
he ever made or showed, when he enter
tained me for a week, and sent me away 
with the loan of a ten-pound note. Know
ing that Shuffleton is impenetrable to this rea
soning, I feel as much hurt as though I w-ere 
the monster of ingratitude which he beUeves 
me to be. 

Shuffleton is not the only man who has leagued 
himself with misfortune to thin the circle of my 
friends and embitter the joys of my Ufe. There 
is Idleton. Idletou used to be a smart, pre
sentable, companionable fellow, when he was 
content to be chief-clerk to a comraercial firra in 
the City. But Idleton became possessed by the 
insane notion that he was cut out to shine in 
Uterature; but the only thing which shines in him 
in that connexion are the knees of his trousers. 
I may say, also, that I have no great antipathy 
to poems in blank verse, and tragedies Ui five 
acts, when I meet with them in the printed 
volume, which I can lay aside when I am weary 
of i t ; but, when they are persistently read to 
me by the author from the original manuscript 
whenever I fall in his way, I am bound to ewn 
that I have no toleration for them whatever. 
Since Idleton began to shine in Uterature, I 
have taken considerable pains to avoid him. I 
am changed, he sj^s. I have grown proud, I have 
forsaken him. What nonsense ! It is Idleton 
who has changed; it is Idleton who has forsaken 

Forswear the Muses (and sack), Idleton, me. 
of new sixteen shiUing indue thyself in a pair 

trousers, return to the commercial firm in the 
City, and there's my heart, and there's my hand 
once more. 

The way in which my once valued friend 
Muddleton plunged headlong into misfortune, 
merits the utmost rigour of the law, I really 
think that he loves misfortune. He fairly wat 
lows in it. There is nothing that he seems 
to like better than to have a severe cold, and be 
bankrupt and wet through aU at once. At the 
time that I grappled Muddleton to ray soul with 
hooks of steel, he was managing man to Blank-
ton and Co, He never had a cold, nor was bank
rupt, nor wet through then. On the contrary, 
he was the most comfortable dry and solvent man 
of my acquaintance. But Muddleton aspired to 
rule and not to serve. He set up for himself in 
a damp office in Little Britain, and rheumatism 
and insolvency became chronic with him from 
that moment. Now, if there be a disastrous spe
culation to be engaged in anywhere, Muddleton 
wUl find it out and engage in it. If there be a 
shower of rain anywhere, Muddleton is sure to 
be in it without an xunbreUa. I never see 
Muddleton but he is either wet through, or 
has the marks (particularly on his hat) of 
having been wet through at some not remote 
period in the past. I fear that he thinks me 

ungenerous and unfeeUng, because I do not 
grapple him to my soul as heretofore. How 
unreasonable ! 'Tis he who has unloosed 
the hooks, not I, Let Muddleton get dry 
and solvent (a not impossible paradox), and 
my arms will be open to receive him as of 
yore. Nay, I wUl kUl the fatted calf and re
joice. 

I had a very excellent friend once who turned 
his back upon me, by letting me and the 
public know that he had been for years in 
the habit of robbing a bank: there was another -
who made himself a stranger to me by ob
taining a five-pound note for a distressed 
widow; and there was a third who separated 
himself from me (by a vast tract of the ocean), 
by attaching a signature to a sUp of stamped 
paper. 

These be some of the friends who have gone 
down and left me. Let me mention a few who 
have gone up and left me. There was Toppleton. 
Toppieton was one of the' oldest and dearest 
friends I ever had. We were friends iu our 
youth, and we grew up in friendship to man
hood. We were inseparable, Toppleton's society 
was enough for me at any time; my society 
seemed to be enough for Toppleton. Nothing 

[)leased Toppleton more than to come to my 
odging and sit half the night and smoke his pipe 

and drink his grog, and talk Shakespeare, taste, 
and the musical-glasses. Nothing pleased me 
more than to go to Toppleton's lodging and do 
ditto. We had very little money, either of us; 
but, what we had, we shared freely. I have bor
rowed five shilUngs of Toppleton many a time, 
and he has as often borrowed five shillings of 
me. We concerted many plans for making our 
fortunes together. Many a time, before parting 
for the night, have we stood at the corner of a 
street, and laid out a brUliant future for our
selves. It is not more than five years, since we 
settled a notable project in this manner, and 
when we went into a neighbouring tavern to 
drink success to it, we had only fivepence in 
coppers between us. It was quite an understood 
thing that our fortunes should be in common. 
I have had no quarrel with Toppleton: not an 
angry word has passed between us ; but I would 
not go to him now and ask him for the loan of 
five shillings if I were starving. Toppleton has 
become a rich man. Wealth began to fall upon 
him in a gentle shower one morning, and (pro
bably while he was thinking of sending for me 
to take my share of the golden rain) it came on 
heavier, and poured so hard that he forgot me, 
I suppose. He came to spend an evening with 
me, and drank his grog and smoked a cigar. 
But he no longer talked Shakespeare, taste, 
and the musical-glasses. He talked Toppleton. 
An amount of egotism cropped out of his con
versation which I had never suspected. It had 
evidently been a h)ng suppressed conviction of 
his that Shakespeare was a fool to Toppleton. 
I did not fall in with this view, and Toppleton 
and I met less frequently. We did not, how
ever part company finally, untU Toppleton 
mounted a horse. That high horse put a great 
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distance between us immediately. So long as 
Toppleton walked on foot I could always reach 
lus hand; but now that be was mounted I was 
obliged to be content with a wave of the tips 
of his gloves. 0 Toppleton, my friend, thou 
knowest not what pam and anguish, what 
shame and confusion of face, what soreness of 
heart, thou art causing me ! When that golden 
shower began to fall ever so gently, did I not 
vow and protest and swear, by my knowledge of 
thee, by my friendship for thee, and by ray trust 
on thee, that thou wouldst bear it all meekly and 
modestly ? And now their scoffs and j eers pierce 
me like arrows. " How's your friend, Topple
ton ? Has he inrited you to dinner in his fine 
new house, yet ?" I cannot say thou hast, 
Toppleton. " The great Toppleton condescended 
to bow from his brougham to me, to-day." 
Such an honour didst thou confer upon me, 
0 Toppleton! " Lord Toppleton does not look 
in at the Bearded Oyster, now." I must own 
that to be a truth: I never see thee at the 
Bearded Oyster; and, when I caUed upon you 
at your cnambers the other day, you sent 
down a message to say that you were busy. 
FareweU, Toppleton! may you be happy in that 
select circle of noodles with which you have 
encompassed your greatness. 

SweUington moved up out of my society in a 
most absurd manner. It was not a matter of 
money in his case, but a matter of glossy hat, 
and gold chain, and sUm umbreUa, and pa
tent leather boots. AU at once SweUington took 
to being an exquisite. The first thing he 
did was to part his hair down the middle, 
shave off his whiskers, and wear a tip and 
a moustache. Then he took to jeweUery, and 
fight kid gloves. I dare say if Middleton 
and I and the other feUows had followed the 
movement, we should not have lost the society 
of SweUington. But iliddletou and I and the 
other feUows, though always decently clad, are 
somewhat careless about gloves, and hats, and 
such matters; and because we walk about with 
naked hands, and fat umbrellas, and furry hats, 
SweUington gradually cut us, and took up with 
another set of feUows, who were more genteel. 
1 know SweUington is not happy among them, 
for they are an empty-headed set; but then their 
gloves are all right, and ours are not. I loved 
SweUington so weU that I went to Dent and to 
Down and made my hands and head all right 
too, and went up after him; but I found mm 
so much altered for the worse, that I gave 
him over for good (or evil) to his new associates. 
Bead this in your garret, Shuffleton, and learn 
how these friends of mine avenge thee. 

My friend Middleton has proposed to me to 
swear eternal friendship. When he made this 
proposal, I said: 

" No, Middleton, don't let us be rash. Sup
pose that uncle of yours were to die, and leave 
you his fortune ?" 

" It wouldn't make the slightest difference in 
me, my dear boy." 

"Don't talk nonsense, my dear Middleton. 
Your uncle is worth a hundred thousand pounds. 

If you became possessed of that large sum of 
money, it would only be natural that you should 
set up in a fine house and start your carriage." 

" WeU, perhaps I might; but that need not 
alter my friendship for you." 

" It wUl, though." 
" Oh, nonsense ! How ?" 
" In this way ; you wiU get into parUament, 

perhaps." 
« Well, possibly." 
" Aud you wiU become a member of the Re

form or the Carlton, where, of necessity, you wiU 
spend a good deal of your time." 

" WeU ?" 
" Well; I cannot meet you at the Reform or 

the Caritou." 
" But I shall always look in and see my old 

friends at the Gridiron here." 
"No you won't: it would never do for a 

Member of ParUament to be seen frequenting a 
tavern club of this sort. You wUl have to 
maintain your position with aU things in a con
catenation accordingly." 

" But I can always ask you to my house." 
"Yes ; but you won't ask me. You wUl have 

to entertain your political friends and others 
who -wUl swarm about you, and you won't 
like to introduce your old friend Snobson to 
lords and cabinet ministers, and right honour-
ables, and grand folks of that sort. You 
couldn't do it, my dear feUow; it would be 
absurd." 

" I am afraid you are right, Snobson. To 
put it iu the mildest language, we shouldn't see 
so much of each other as we do now." 

" Exactly, Middleton; and if you were to 
go very much to the bad, it would be the 
same thing. We shouldn't see so much of 
each other then. Let's be happy together whUe 
we can; but don't let us make any vows." 

THE PROFESSOR'S ADVENTURE. 

BETWEEN eight and ten years ago, I engaged 
in a long vacation campaign among the Alps 
of Savoy. I was alone. My object was not 
amusement, but study. I occupy a Professor's 
Chair, and I was engaged in the coUection ot 
materials for a work on the Flora of the 
higher Alps; and, to this end, traveUed chiefly 
on foot. My route lay far from the beaten 
paths and passes. I often joumeyed for days 
through regions where there were neither inns 
nor villages. I often wandered from dawn tUl 
dusk, among sterile steeps unknown even to the 
herdsmen of the upper pasturages, and un
trodden save by the chamois and the huuter. I 
thought myself fortunate, at those times, if, to
wards evening, I succeeded in steering my way 
down to the nearest chalet, where, in com
pany -with a half-savage mountaineer and a herd 
of mUch goats, I might find the shelter of a 
raftered roof, and a supper of black bread and 
whey. 

On one particular evening I had gone further 
than usual, in pursuit of the Senecio unifloris: 
a rare plant which I had hitherto beUeved in-
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digenous to the southemvalleys of Monte Rosa, 
but of which I here succeeded in finding one or 
two indifferent specimens. I t was a "wild and 
barren district, difficult to distinguish with any 
degree of precision on the map;'but 'lying 
among the upper defiles of the Vafide Bagnes, 
between the Mount' Pleureur and the'^Grand 
Combin. On the waste of rock-strewn moss to 
which I had climbed, there was no sign of 
human habitation. Above rae, lay the great ice
fields of Corbassiere, surmounted by the sUver 
summits bf the Graffeniere and Combin. To my 
left, the sun was going down rapidly behind a 
forest of smaller peaks, the highest of which, as 
well as I could judge from Osterwald's map, was 
the Mont Blanc de Cheilon. In ten minutes 
more, those peaks would be crimson;'in one 
short half hour, it would'be-night, j 

'To be benighted on an Alpine plateau towards 
the latter end of September is not a desirable 
position, I knew it Dj recent experience, arid 
had no wish to repeat the experiment. • I therel-
fore began retracing my route as rapidly as I 
could,'descending in a north-westerly direction, 

-and beeping a sha,rp look-out' for- any chMet 
that might offer a shelter for ̂ the night. Push
ing forward thus; 1 fownd myself presently at 
the head of • a little verdant ravine,' channelledi, 
as it'were, in the face of the- plateau. I hesi
tated. It seemed, through the gathering dark
ness, as if I could discern vague traces of-a 
fath trampled here and there in the deep-grass, 
t also seemed as if thê  ravine trended down 

towai'ds the upper pastures which'were myi des
tination. By following it' I could scarcely go 
wrong. Where there is grass, there are generally 
cattle and a'chEdet;- and I might possibly find a 
nearer rCsting^lacethan I had anticipated. At 

•all-events,/1 resolved to try it. 
The" ravine proved shorter than I bad ex

pected, and, instead of leading immediately 
dowu'wuird, 'Opened' upon 'a ' second -plateau, 
througii which a well-worn footway struck off 
abraptly -to- the'-'left. Pursuing this' footway 

•with what speed'I "might, I'-came, in the 
'-'eourse bf'ia few more minutes, to a-'sudden 
slope,'"at the'bottom of which,-in a basin almost 

- surrounded -by gigantic limestone cliffs, lay a 
' small dark lak"ei' a fefw fields, aud a chAlet. ' The 
•rosc-tinti hid by'tiiis time come and gone;/.and 

' the snow had'put' orF that'ghostly greyiwhich 
-precedes'the dark. '-Before leould -cfescendthe 
•'slope; skirt the lake,' andimount 'the Uttle emi-
' nence on •which the'housestood,- sheltered' by 
its background of rocks, it was already night, 
and the stars were in-the sky. 

I w«ntup tothe-door/ and knocked ;"ao one 
answered. I-openedthe door;/al^wasidark. I 

, paused—-held my breath—*list.Mied— f̂enieied I 
'could distinguish'a)'low sound, as of someone 
'•bpcafhing. 'IrkwQcked again. ^Mysecond knock 
was' foltewed by a'l quick noise,-like :tJie 'pttsh-

'iHg'back- 'of a "clvair,.a;nd aiMian's-voice said, 
hoarsely: 

'^Who:«'there?" 
" A'trafci'lerj" I'repUed, "(sedring ishelteX' for 

the night:" 

A heavy fotststep crossed the floor, a sharp 
flash shot through the darkness, and-1 saw, by 
the'flickering of tinder, a man's: face':benduig 
over alantern. Having Ughted itj he saidj with 
scarce a glance towards the door, "Enter, tra
veUer,'- and went: back to his stool beside the 
empty hearth, 

I entered, "The chalet'was: of a better sort 
than those usuaUy found at so.~great an altitude, 
consisting! of a dairy and, houseplacei'with a loft 
overhead, -A table and thsee or four'wooden 
stools occupied the centre of-tiie room. The 
rafters were hung- with bunches • of dried herbs, 
and long ^strings of / Indian . com, A clock 
ticked in a corner; akindof rude pallet upon 
trestles stood in a'Tccess beside the fireplace ; 
and through' a lattice, .a,t the further end,'I 
could hear the cowsifeediug in the outhouse 
beyond. 

Somewhat perplexed by. !the maimer of my 
reception; I unstrapped my knapsack and speci
men-box, took possession of thee nearest stool, 
and asked if I could have supper? 

My host looked up, with the i air of a man 
intent on other things. I repeated the inquiry, 

"Yes," he said, wearily; "̂ -you can eat; tra
veUer," 

With this, he crossed to the other side of the 
hearth, stooped over a - dark object which untU 
now I had nOt observed, crouched in the comer, 
and'muttered a word or two, of unintelligible 
patois. The object moaned; Ufted up a trhite 
-bewildered woman's face; and rose slowly from 
'the floor. The herdsman: pointed to the table, 
and \vent back to his stool; and his former 
attitude. The woman,- after- pausing helplessly, 
as if in the effort to remeraber something,'went 
out into the dairy, came back-with a'brown loaf 
and a pan of milk,- and set them biefore; me on 
the table. 

As long as I Uve; I shall never'foi^t the ex
pression of that woman's face. She was young, 
and very pretty ;< but her beauty • seemed turned 
to' stone, " Evei-y feature bore -the seal • of an 
unspeakable" terror. Every::gesture was' me
chanical. In the lines that furrowed her brow, 
there \va9 a haggardness more terrible than the 
haggardness of age. • In the' locking of her Ups, 
there was an anguish beyond the utterance of 
words. Though she served me, 11 do not think 
'she saw me. There was no -̂recognition :in her 
eyes; no .apparent'consciousness of any object 
or circurastaiQce'.external to the'secret of her 
own despair, AU titis,'.!' noticed during the 
few'brief moments in which shc'bronght rae my 
supper. That done, she crept awajy, abjeotly, 
into the same dark conier,i and sank down again: 
a'lnere huddled heapiof clothing. 

Aŝ for her'husband, there was something un
natural in the singular immobility of his atti
tude. -̂Tiiere hesatj his body teht'forward, his 
chin 'Testing: on:ibis palms, his. eyes : staring 
fixedly at the blackened heairthji and not even 

' the-i'ttvoluntaryquivier of>a.neDve to shove that 
he lived and breathed. I coold not-determine 

I his' age; analyse I and'Observe Irisi feUtuiies as I 
'might. I'He lobkediold eniough tcbe^flftyvand 
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young enough to be forty; and was a fine mus
cular mountaineer, with that grave cast of 
countenance which is peculiar to the Valaisan 
peasant, 

I could not eat. The keenness-of my moun-
rtain appetite was gone, I saty.as if fascinated, 
an the. presence of this strange pair j obserring 
,botii,-and, apparently, by both as-much'for
gotten as if Ihad never crossed their threshold. 
VTe remained thus, by the dim light of the 
lantern and the monotonous ticking of the 
dock, for some forty minutes or more : all pro
foundly isUent, Sometimes the woman stirred, 
as if in pain; sometimes the cows struck their 
bores i^ ins t the manger, in the outhouse. 
The herdsman alone sat motionless,.Ukea man 
cast in bronze. At. length the: clock strack 
nine, I 'had by tiiis time become so n^vous 
that-.I'-almost'dTeaded to.hear ray own-voice 
mterrupt the sUence, However, I pushed my 
plate noisily aside, and said, with as much show 
of ease as I could muster: 

" Have you any place, friend, in which I can 
sleep to-night ?" 

He shifted his position uneasily, and without 
looking round, replied in the same form- of words 
;as before: 

" Yes;- you' can sleep, traveUer," 
" Where P In the loft above ?" 
•He nodded affirmatively,'took the lantern 

.firom the table, and tumed towards the dairy. 
,,As we passed; the Ught streamed for-a moment 
. over the crouching figure,in the corner. 

" Is, your wife ill ?" 11 asked, pausing i a-ad 
looking back. 

His eyes m e t mine for: the fii'st tiracj and a 
;shudder passed over his body, 

" Yes,", he said, with an effort, " She is iU." 
I was about to ask what ailed her; but some

thing in his face arrested the question on my 
lips, I know not, to this hour, what that some
thing was, I could not define it then; I can
not describe it now; but I hope I may never 
see it,in a living face again, 

I foUowed him to the foot of a ladder 'at the 
further end of the dairy. 

' ' 'Up there,'^ he said; placed the lantern in 
my hand ;.aiid!3trod6 heavily ba!ck:into the dark-

.!-ness. 
Iwent'^up, and found myself in a long low 

granary, stored 'with-.-com :sacks, • hay,'• onions, 
rock-salt, clieeses, and farming implements, ' In 
one comer;'were the unusual luxuries of'a-mat-
tress, a rug, and a three-legged stool. My fii'si 
care was to make a systematic inspection of the 
loft and all that it contained; my next, to open 
a little unglazed'fetticc'-with a" sliding shutter, 
just opposite my bed, ' The night was brilliant, 
and a- stream of feesh air and-moonlight poured 
in. Oppressed by a strange undefined'sense of 
trouble, I extinguished the lantern, and stood 
looking out upon the solemn peaks and glaciers. 
Their soUtude-seemed to me more than usually 
awful; their silence more than usuaUy pro found* 
I could not: help associating them, in some vague 
•way, with the mystery in the house, I perplexed 
inyself with aU kinds of wild conjectures as to 

what the -nature of tliati mystery might be. 
The woman's face haunted'me lUce an evil 
dream, -Again and again I went from the lat
tice to the ladder, and :from the ladder back 
to the lattice, vainly Ustening for' any- sound 
in the rooms below, A long' time went by 
thus, until • at length,'overpowered by the 
fatigues 'of tiie day, I'stretched myself on the 
mattress, took my knapsack -fisr a pillow, and 
feU fast asleep. 

Lean-guess neither how long my sleep lasted, 
nor from what cause'I awoke, I-' only know 
that my sleep:was-dreamless and profound ; and 
that I started-from it suddenly, unaccountably, 
trembUagin errery nerve, and;'possessed by an 
overwhelming sense of danger. 

Danger ! Darker of what: kiiid ? From 
whom ? • From wh ence ? I looked round-^I 
was alone, and the quiet moon was shining in 
as serenely as -when I fell asleep, I listened— 
aU was as stiU^as when I fell asleep. : I; got up, 
walked to 'and fro, reasoned with myself; all in 
vain. I could;not stay the beatings of my heart, 
I could not; master the horror that oppressed my 
brain, T felt that I . dared.not lie down again ; 
that I must-get out of the house somehow, and ; 
at ouce ; that to stay would'be death; that the 
instinct by which: I was.-governed must at all 
costs be obeyed. 

' I could not bear ut. i Resolved to escape, 
or; at all events, to ŝ U life dearly, I strapped 
on my knapsack, armed myself vrith my iron-
headed alpenstock, took my large clasp-knife 
between my teeth, and began,- cautiously and 
noiselessly, to descend the ladder. -When I was 
about half way do-wn, the alpenstock, which I 
had been' keeping studiously clear of the ladder, 
encountered some dairy vessel, and sent it, 
clattering; to the ground. Caution, after this, 
was useless. • I-sprang" forward, reached the 
outer room-at a bound,'and founddt, to ray 
araazementv deserted, with the door'wide open 
and theraoonlight streaming in, ' Suspecting a 
trap, my first iippulse waŝ  to- stand still, with 
ray ioack against the wall;-prepared for a despe
rate defence, AU was sUent, I could only hear 
the ticking of 'the clock;-and the heavy beating 
of my own heart. Thepallet was empty. The 
bread and milk were still standing where I had 
left them on the table, -The herdsman's stool 
occupied the same »pot"by the desolate hearth. 
But he-and his wife'were gone—gona-in the 
deadof mght—leaving me; a stranger,'in the sole 
occupation of their home," 

While I-was yet irresolute-whether to go or 
stay, and''while I 'was yet ^wondering at the 
strangeness'of'my position,! I heard, or fancied 
I heard,- something—something that might have 
been the wind, sa/ve tiiat there was no air stir-
ring^-sonaething that might have been the wail
ing ofi a human voice, I held my breath-^heard 
it again—foUowed it; as-'it died awuy. . , ,' I bad 
not^fer to'go, -A line-of Ught-gleaming under 
tiie door of a shed at the back bf the chS,let, and 
aicry bitterer, and more piercing tlian any I had 
yet heard, guided me direct to the spot, 

I looked in—recoiled,..giddy witn horror— 
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went back, as if fascinated; and so stood for 
some moments, unable to move, to think, to do 
anything but stare helplessly upon the scene 
before me. To this day, I cannot recal it with
out something of the same sickening sensation. 

Inside that hut, by the light of a pine-torch 
thrust into an iron sconce against the wall, I 
saw the herdsman kneeUng by the body of his 
wife; grieving over her, like another Othello; 
kissing her wnite lips, wiping blood-stains from 
her yeUow hair, raving out inarticulate cries 
of passionate remorse, and caUing down all the 
curses of Heaven upon his own head, and that 
of some other man who had brought this crime 
upon him! I understood it all now—all the 
mystery, all the terror, all the despair. She 
had sinned against him, and he had slain her. 
She was quite dead. The very knife, with its 
hideous testimony fresh upon the blade, lay near 
the door, 

I turned and fled—blindly, wildly, like a man 
with bloodhounds on his track; now, stumbling 
over stones ; now, torn by briars; now, pausing 
a moment to take breath; now, rushing forward 
faster than before; now, battimg up-hiU with 
straining lungs and trembling limbs ; now, stag
gering across a level space; now, making for 
the higher ground again, and casting never a 
glance behind 1 At length I reached a bare 
plateau above the Une of vegetation, where I 
dropped exhausted. Here 1 lay for a long 
time, beaten and stupified, untU the intense 
cold of approaching dawn forced upon me the 
necessity of action. I rose, and looked round 
ou a scene no feature of which was familiar 
to me. The very snow-peaks, though I knew 
they must be the same, looked unlike the 
peaks of yesterday. The very glaciers, seen 
from a different point of view, assumed new 
forms, as if on purpose to baffle me. Thus per
plexed, I had no resource but to climb the 
nearest height from which it was probable that 
a general view might be obtained. I did so, 
just as the last belt of purple mist tumed 
golden in the east, and the sun rose. 

A superb panorama lay stretclied before me, 
peak beyond peak, glacier beyond glacier, valley 
aud pine forest and pasture slope, all flushed 
and palpitating in the crimson vapours of the 
dawn. Here and there, I could trace the foam 
of a waterfall, or the sUve« thread of a torrent; 
here ajid there, the canopy of faint blue smoke 
that wavered upward from some hamlet among 
the hUls. Suddenly'ray eyes fell upon a little 
lake—a sullen pool—lying iu the shade of an 
araphitheatre of rocks some eight hundred feet 
below, UntU that moment, the night and its 
terrors appeared to have passed away like a 
wicked vision; but now the very sky seemed 
darkened above me. Yes—there it aU lay at ray 
feet. Yonder was the path by which I had de
scended from the plateau, and, lower stUl, 
the accursed chalet, witii its background of 
rugged cliff and overhanging precipice. Well 
might they lie in shadow! WeU might the 

sunlight refuse to touch the ripples of that lake 
with gold, and to light up the windows of that 
house with an iUumiuation direct from heaven! 

Thus standing, thus looking down, I became 
aiware of a strange sound—a sound singularly 
distinct, but far away—a sound sharper and 
hoUower than the fall of an avalanclie, and 
unlike anything that I remembered to have 
heard. WhUe 1 was yet asking myself what 
it could be, or whence it came, 1 saw a consi
derable fragment of rock detach itself from one 
of the heights overhanging the lake, bound 
rapidly from ledge to ledge, and fall, with a 
heavy plash, into the water below. It was fol
lowed by a cloud of dust, and a prolonged re
verberation, Uke the rolling of distant thunder. 
Next moment, a dark fissure sprang into sight 
all down the face of the precipice—the fissure 
became a chasm—the whole cliiT wavered before 
my eyes—wavered, parted, sent up a cataract, 
of earth and stoues—and slid slowly down, 
down, down into the valley. 

Deafened by the crash, and blinded by the 
dust, I covered my face with ray hands, and 
anticipated instant destruction. The echoes, 
however, died away, and were succeeded by a 
soleran silence. The plateau on which I stood,, 
remained firm and unshaken. I looked up. The 
sun was shining as serenely, the landscape 
sleeping as peacefully, as before. Nothing was 
changed, save that a wide white scar now de
faced all one side of the great Umestone basin 
below, and a ghastly mound of ruin filled the 
valley at its foot. Beneath that mound, lay 
buried aU record of the crime to which I had 
been an unwilUng witness. The very mountains 
had come down and covered it—nature had obli
terated it from the face of the Alpine solitude. 
Lake and chalet, victim and executioner, had 
disappeared for ever, and the place thereof knew 
thera no more. 
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